
Matt Ritchie 
Wins Honors  ( S 

Matt Ritchie of the Cisco 
High Lobo Band won spots in 
both the All-District and All-
Region bands during the 
past two weekends in audi-
tions held at Stephenville, 
Band Director Wayne White 
has announced. 

Matt is a sophomore cor-
net player and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eris Ritchie of 1307 
Park Drive in Cisco. 

This year marked the 
fourth consecutive year that 
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ALTHOUGH OUR policy 
at The Cisco Press is to not 
publish Letters to the Editor 
unless they are signed, I 
thought I would make an ex-
ception for the following let-
ter due to its content. 

CJC Wranglers Place 
Two With All-American 

honors. CJC defeated the 
Rangers this year, 14-12. 

James Brinkley and Mike 
Furnas of Northeastern 
Oklahoma A&M, the only 
team to defeat the 
Wranglers this season, also 
earned first team honors, 
Brinkley on defense and Fur-
nas on offense, in the NJCAA 
All-American list. 

As a team, the Wranglers 
finished fourth in team pass-
ing offense in the final 
NJCAA poll, with 111 com-
pletions of 234 attempts and 

1,783 yards for a 198.1 
average. 

Two former Wranglers 
also earned All-Conference 
honors this past season. Roy 
Kruemcke, a defensive end 
at Sam Houston State, was 
picked as an honorable men-
tion end in the Lone Star 
Conference. 

Greg Pippen was named 
first team All-Conference in 
the Texas Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association as punt 
and kickoff return man for 
Lubbock Christian College. 

PRESIDENTIAL GREETINGS—The official 1980 Christmas card 
from President and Mrs. Carter features the reproduction of a painting of 
the White House as it looked in 1836. American Greetings Corp. used the 
painting, which currently hangs in the Oval Office, to design and produce 
100,000 cards for the Carters. This marks the third year that American 
Greetings Corp. has been selected to produce and create Christmas cards 
for both President Carter and Vice President Mondale. American 
Greetings also was commissioned to design original Christmas cards for 
President Lyndon Johnson and Vice President Hubert Humphrey. 

THE FIRST STEP 

Burgess Industries Inc. 	Mitchell Baptist 

Reports $91,000 Net Income Christmas Program 
To Be Sunday 

By Bill Roberts 

Two members of the 1980 
Cisco Junior College 
Wrangler football team have 
earned All-American honors 
this season—in two different 
polls. 

Mario Rangel was named 
second team All-American 
in the two polls while An-
thony Terral earned 
honorable mention All-
America honors. 

The two polls, the J.C. 
Grid Wire out of Santa Ma, 
Calif., and the National 
Junior College Athletic 
Association out of Hutchin-
son, Kansas, announce the 
All-American teams each 
year. 

Rangel, a 6-4, 260-pound 
sophomore from Austin, 
earned his second letter as a 
Wrangler this season as the 
squad compiled its best 
season ever, finishing 8-1. He 
was named on the offensive 
line. 

Terral, a 6-0, 226-pounder 
from LaVega, was named as 
a linebacker. 

CJC was ranked No. 11 in 
the next to last J.C. Grid 
Wire poll. One more ranking 
is expected but has not been 
received. The Wranglers 
were not ranked in the final 
NJCAA poll. 

Several players from CJC 
opponents' teams were nam-
ed to the squad, also, in-
cluding David Meyer of 
Ranger Junior College, who 
earned first team offensive 

DALLAS--Burgess In-
dustries Incorporated 
December 9 reported net in-
come of $91,000 (5 cents per 
share) for the fisk..z.: year 
ended September 30, 1980, on 
record sales of $48,050,000. 

Word Extension 

Mitchell Baptist Church 
will have a Christmas pro-
gram on Sunday, December 
21, at 6:00 p.m. They are also 
going to have sandwiches 
and desserts and extend a 
welcome invitation to each 
and everyone to join in 
celebrating the Lord's birth. 
If anyone is unable to join in 
person, join in prayer that 
everyone may have "Peace 
on Earth." 

phasic on noise control, and 
distributes mechanical 
power transmission, fluid 
power and material handling 
components and systems. 
Burgess common stock is 
traded on the American 
Stock Exchange. 
M.-Cr 40-4_,•••,>•••=r ',Kyr 

News From 
The Center 

By Mae Green 

Hello: 
With Christmas almost 

here, the rush of buying and 
making preparations, I 
would like for all of us to stop 
and revalue the important 
things in our lives. 

At this time, I would like to 
tell you of someone who con-
tacted Multiple Sclerosis. 
When this happened, he was 
a young man, a husband and 
a father. Since then he has 
spent a number of years in 
the Cisco Nursing Home. 
This last year he has had 
both legs amputated, but 
through all this pain and 
loneliness, he has a smile, 
does not complain, asks no 
pity. A man to respect. 

Thank you Ralph Green 
for being an inspiration. 

Your friends 

I HAVE personally had the 
opportunity to meet Mr. 
Green at the Nursing Center 
when a group of members 
from the First Evangelical 
Methodist Church went their 
to visit during these past few 
months. He is as the letter 
states, but one other thing 
not mentioned is that he is 
r.19,‘ blind. 

Mr. Green is a Baptist 
deacon and Christian who 
knows his Saviour and that is 
why he does not complain or 
ask pity. 

Thank you to whoever is 
responsible for this letter, 
perhaps it will make others 
think about the fact that 
maybe they do not have it as 
bad as they believe. 

THERE ARE ONLY eight 
(8) days left until Christmas, 
so if you have not done your 
Christmas shopping yet, 
then you had best get 
started. Don't wait until the 
last minute or you may not 
be able to find anything, 
since the stores may be 
cleaned out by that time. 

WITH THE month of 
December and the year 1980 
fast approaching an end, it is 
a good time to think about 
the good things which have 
happened in Cisco during the 
past twelve months and also 
about the things planned for 
1981. Probably one of the big-
gest plans for the coming 
year is Cisco's Centennial 
Celebration. Let's all make 
plans now to attend the 
celebration and help make it 
a really big, successful af-
fair for Cisco, since there are 
a number of Cisco citizens 
who are working very hard 
on this project. 

SPEAKING OF citizens 
working hard for Cisco, isn't 
it a shame that some are not 
content with progress being 
made in Cisco but have to 
keep stirring up problems 
until others decide they do 
not want to get involved in 
Cisco's happenings. 

I personally feel Cisco 
would be a much better com-
munity and might have more 
businesses considering 
building or moving here, if 
the citizens would support 
those persons elected to of-
fice, and if those elected to 
office would do their jobs for 
the betterment of Cisco and 
not for their own personal 
wants. 

,ft,,w41,<,1411. 

Club Meets 
The Word Extension Club 

met Wednesday, December 
10, at 11:30 a.m. for their an-
nual Christmas dinner at the 
home of Mrs. Lorena Smith. 
Turkey, dressing and all the 
trimmings made up the din-
ner enjoyed by all present. 
After dinner, they had a 
short Christmas program. 
Poems being read by Mrs. 
H.H. Harrelson, Mrs. J.E. 
Stansell and Mrs. Lorena 
Smith. Gifts were exchanged 
with the Christmas spirit. 

Then a short business ses-
sion was called to order by 
the president, Era Hamilton. 
After some discussion and 
planning it was decided they 
would disband as a club and 
maybe have social get 
togethers when possible. 

Members present were 
Lucille Harrelson, Mrs. J.E. 
Stansell, Willie Word, Ruby 
Dunlap, Hattie M. Graves, 
Era Hamilton, the hostess, 
Lorena Smith and visitors, 
Ruby Owings and Ted 
Hamilton. 

MATT RITCHIE 

Matt has won All-District 
honors. He was in Junior 
High All-District Band in the 
seventh and eighth grades, 
and he also made the High 
School All-District last year 
as a freshman. This was his 
first year to try for All-
Region honors. 

District tryouts were at 
Stephenville High School on 
Saturday, December 6, with 
students from numerous 
bands throughout the nor-
thern district of Region VII, 
Texas Music Educators 
Association, competing for 
positions. The tryouts were 
held during the morning, and 
then those chosen for the 
band rehearsed during the 
afternoon in preparation for 
an evening concert. Guest 
conductor-clinician was Mr. 
Dick Floyd, Director of 
Bands from Baylor Universi-
ty in Waco. 

Region auditions were at 
Tarleton State University's 
new Fine Arts Center on Fri-
day afternoon, December 12. 
High school musicians from 
a very large geographical 
area of Texas, Region VII, 
vied for appromixately 100 
places in the All-Region 
Band. Twelve were chosen 
for the cornet section, of 
which Matt was a member. 
The group then rehearsed 
Friday evening and all day 
Saturday in preparation for 
a Saturday night concert. 
Mr. Bill Woods, Director of 
Bands at Seagraves High 
School and Vice President of 
the Texas Music Educators 
Association, was guest 
clinician-conductor for the 
MI-Region group. 

Matt's interests in fine 
arts are not limited to 
band...he has also sung in 
the junior high and high 
school choirs in the past, and 
he this year composed and 
arranged the several fan-
fares that were used in the 
Coronation of King Lobo. 
Last year as a freshman he 
won first place in district 
U.I.L. competition in the 
Persuasive Speaking event, 
advancing to regional. Dur-
ing the first semester of this 
year he was a student assis-
tant to band director Wayne 
White with the junior high 
band. 

East Cisco Baptist 
To Have Christmas 
Fellowship Wed. 

East Cisco Baptist Church 
will have their Christmas 
fellowship Wednesday night 
at 7:00 in the Fellowship 
Hall. The youth will put on a 
puppet program entitled 
"Mary Had a Little Lamb." 
It is a view of how the 
animals in the "Inn" saw 
that first Christmas night 
when the Savior was born. 

The public is invited to 
come see the puppets and en-
joy the refreshments after-
wards. 

Eastland Hospital 
Has Christmas 
Party At Colony 

The 3-11 shift of the 
Eastland Memorial Hospital 
enjoyed a wonderful 
Christmas party at the Col-
ony Restaurant Thursday, 
December 11. Twenty-five 
people attended and ex-
changed gifts as Christmas 
music filled the air. 
Although this was held dur-
ing the lunch hour, the 
hostesses were very 
gracious. 

CROSS PENS 
and Pencils or sets 
make ideal Xmas gifts 
for anyone. 

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING CO. 

CISCO( KID C 
WASH 

3rd St. and Ave. E 
Where Most People 
ash. Wald' your 

venetian blinds, throw 
rugs, motor. 

Thanks so very much for 
the wonderful turnout for our 
"Open House." Everyone 
came and played a wonder-
ful part to help make it a suc-
cess. 

We appreciate you for tak-
ing time out to come by. You 
really brought joy and sun-
shine to the hearts of our 
residents. The singing of 
praises to the Lord reached 
the hearts of our bed patients 
who are unable to go ac-
tivities. One of our bed pa-
tients with tears in his eyes 
said, "That sure is good sing-
ing and God bless you," and 
he reached for my hand. I 
want all of you to know that 
your visits to our home are 
very much appreciated. 

Our staff Christmas party 
will be Wednesday, 
December 17, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Center. 

Our residents Birthday 
party will be Thursday, 18th. 
The birthday honorees are 
Ethel Crow, Laura Hum-
phreys, Oscar Gage, Velma 
Holdridge, Daisy Steel, 
James Hendrix, Mary Jane 
Butts, Wylie Smith, Emory 
Hallmark, Jodie Gibbs, Ida 
Schaefer, Eunice McCrary 
and Beatrice Evans. 

We've looking forward to 
your visit again. 

WORD of GOD 

by Viola M. Payne 

Christmas is supposed to be a festival of light, love and joy. 

But for those who deal with sorrow and suffering, the light 

sometimes grows dim. 
Fortunately there are people around who carry a candle, and who 

have light to spare. 
One such incident happened recently, as Mrs. Ella Medford recalls. 

Mrs. Medford, a widow, lives with one of her daughters in Eastland. 

She has a limited income, but hoped to buy Christmas gifts and treats 

for her three daughters and five grandchildren. 
She had managed to save $130.00 in cash for this, and was carrying 

it in her billfold. On Nov. 27th she went into a store to shop. She did 
not buy her gifts that day, but somehow her money fell out of her 
billfold onto one of the aisles. She did not notice her loss until she 
was back home. 

'It was a terrible shock!' She says. 'I couldn't imagine where I had 
lost my money. I thought possibly I could have left it at the house -
not taken it to town at all. We turned the house upside down, sear-

ching. But of course it was nowhere to be found. 
'I was in a deep depression. I felt so helpless. I cried, not knowing 

what I could do to get back such a large amount of cash with no iden-

tification on it.' 
That night Mrs. Medford, who is a member of the Church of God in 

Ranger, prayed that the Lord would look on her need and somehow 
see that her lost money was returned. 

In the meanwhile, Jim Angus and his wife Gillian dropped by the 

same store to pick up some film. Jim has spent quite a bit of his life 
in California, but is now living on a Morton Valley acreage inherited 
from a grandfather. He works for L and D Insulation Co. of Eastland. 

The young couple had drawn some cash from the bank that day, and 
Jim was carrying it in the pocket of his loose pair of coveralls. 

As they walked down an aisle, Gillian noticed money on the floor at 

a spot Jim had passed. 
'Say, it looks like I dropped some of my money, 'Jim said, and pick-

ed it up. 
But when they left that store and went to another store, Jim noticed 

that his money was still in another pocket, and the money he had 
picked up was not his. 

Jim was greatly concerned. 'Somebody may have lost this money 
who really needs it. It could be an older person - and $130.00 is a big 
anount for anybody to lose!' 

He called the store, but no one had reported any cash lost. He talk-
ed to the Sheriff, but no one had reported anything there. 

Then Jim and Gillian went to the Eastland Telegram, planning to 
pay for a notice which would try to locate the owner of the money 
they had found. The newspaper ran the notice, but refused pay for a 
situation this unusual. The Anguses also contacted the Radio Station 
about the matter. 

'I don't read all the paper,' says Mrs. Medford. 'But I have a sister-
in-law, Mrs. Augusta McCoy (wife of Johnnie McCoy, who works at the 
Courthouse) who reads it from start to finish. It's a good thing she 
does! For she called me, telling about the money notice. 'Do you 
reckon it's yours?' She asked. 

'I called the paper, describing when and where and how much I 
lost. 

'When Mr. and Mrs. Angus brought me my money, I was really hap-

py. Deep down happiness, just knowing there are people that honest 
in the world I really thank them for the good Christmas we will have.' 

As for Jim Angus, he feels like this should be an ordinary incident. 
Returning the money was a matter of personal ethics with him and 
his wife - and a feeling that America cannot survive as a nation unless 
citizens practice the basic principles of the Golden Rule. 

'Our Country has been falling away because of dishonesty', he says, 
'Going the way of past civilizations. The only way to turn this around is 
for individual persons to take the first step.' 

So thank you for demostrating the right way, Jim and Gillian. 
Thank you for being honest even when you didn't have to. 
Thank you for your candle. 

Thank the Lord! 
First, I thank my 

God through Jesus 
Christ for you all, 
that your faith is 
spoken of through-
out the whole 
world. 

Ruth Sunday 
School Class 
Holds Meeting 

The Ruth Sunday School 
Class of the Calvary Baptist 
Church met Saturday after-
noon, December 13, 1980, at 
the home of Mrs. Era 
Hamilton 	for 	their 
Christmas party. 

Class president, Era 
Hamilton, presided over the 
business meeting, which was 
opened by prayer, led by 
Louella Green. 

Mrs. Hamilton gave an in-
spirational devotion on "The 
Birth of Christ." 

Ruby Dunlap quoted some 
beautiful poetry "A Savior 
Born for You" and "Thank 
you, God, for Christmas"; 
she also thanked the 
members for their 
faithfulness and prayerful 
support. 

The group enjoyed a time 

of games and fellowship, led 
by Bonnie Snyder. 

After exchanging gifts and 
led in prayer by Ruby 
Dunlap, 	delicious 
refreshments were served to 
the following: Dicy Spink, 
Era Hamilton, Bonnie 
Snyder, Ruth Lamb, Effie 
Lee, Lorene Hollingshead, 
Marvelene Myers, Louella 
Green, Delores Farquhar, 
Mary Thomas, and Ruby 
Dunlap, teacher. 

Last year the company sus-
tained an $846,000 net loss (45 
cents per share) on sales of 
$46,654,000. 

Burgess' first profitable 
year since 1977 was achieved 
despite a disappointing 
fourth quarter net loss of 
$231,000 (12 cents per share) 
due primarily to very poor 
market conditions in its 
Power Equipment Division's 
industrial distribution 
business. 

For the three months end-
ed September 30: 

Sales 1980--$11,963,000: 
Sales 1979413,247,000 

Net (Loss) 1980—(231,000); 
Net (Loss) 1979—(301,000) 

Per Share 1980—(.12); Per 
Share 1979—( .16) 

Average Shares Outstan- 
ding 	1980--1,912,208; 
1979-1,894,652. 

For the twelve months 
ended September 30: 

Sales 1980--$48,050,000; 
Sales 1979 $46,654,000 

Net Income (Loss) 
1980--91,000; Net Income 
(Loss) (846,000) 

Per Share 1980—.05; Per 
Share 1979 (.45) 

Average Shares Outstan-
ding 1980-1,912,180; Average 
Shares 	Outstanding 
1979-1,893,233 

Donald L. Rogers, presi-
dent, stated that fiscal 1980 
earnings, although very 
modest, were important 
psychologically. "After what 
we've been through over the 
past three years, it's gratify-
ing to break into the black 
again. We believe we've 
turned the corner and we did 
this during a very difficult 
economic period." 

Commenting on the fourth 
quarter loss, Mr. Rogers 
said that the manufacturing 
segment of the business 
(Burgess-Manning and 
Burgess-Manning/Europe 
divisions) turned in ex-
cellent results, but that the 
industrial distribution opera-
tion (Power Equipment 
Division) suffered a sharp 
(14%) sales decline from last 
year. "Although we have felt 
that Power Equipment's 
business was largely reces-
sion resistant, we didn't 
foresee the magnitude of the 
slowdown in the housing and 
construction industry. Our 
customers that serve these 
markets, e.g., forest pro-
ducts companies, building 
materials processors, etc., 
have been severly impacted 
and this, in turn, has serious-
ly affected us." 

In reviewing fiscal 1980, 

Mr. Rogers noted that both 
Burgess-Manning and 
Burgess Manning/Europe 
rebounded very nicely from 
a poor 1979. "Both divisions 
had good sales and earnings. 
In addition, new orders were 
above 1979 and backlogs are 
healthy going into fiscal 
1981. We were particularly 
encouraged by the strong 
performance of Burgess-
Manning's process equip-
ment (separation products) 
group during the year, in-
cluding the receipt of several 
large orders from nuclear 
power equipment manufac-
turers, the first in some 
time. Our European opera-
tion closed out the year on a 
very positive note and we 
are hopeful that several 
large orders will be for-
thcoming in the near future. 
Only Power Equipment was 
a disappointment in 1980. 
Sales dropped slightly from 
1979 but expenses, fueled by 
inflation, rose substantially. 
On the positive side, Power 
Equipment completed the in-
stallation of its new com-
puterized information 
system during the year and 
this should produce tangible 
benefits in 1981." 

Looking to the future, Mr. 
Rogers foresees a profitable 
1981. "Although the first 
fiscal quarter will be very 
poor, earnings should begin 
to accelerate in the second 
quarter and beyond. Both 
Burgess-Manning and 
Burgess-Manning/Europe 
will be finishing and shipp-
ing several large, profitable 
orders beginning in the se-
cond quarter. We also 
believe that Power Equip-
ment's fortunes will turn out 
for the better at about that 
same time. Fiscal 1981 
should see a major improve-
ment over 1980 in all 
segments of our business." 

Burgess 	Industries 
designs and manufactures a 
broad range of specialized 
industrial products and 
systems on an international 
scale, with particular em- Romans 1:8 
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TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION GARAGE SALES FOR SALE WANTED 

GARAGE SALE: Thurs-
day, December 18. 1106 East 
16th, Cisco. p-101 

„ips,)  Every Title 	ff 
you use the 

want Ads 

PAINTING, ROOFING, 
BRICK 	WORK. 
Specializing 	in 
fireplaces. Call 442-2465. 
p-4 

FOR SALE: 8x34 trailer 
house, in good condition, 
new water heater. $1500. 
Located at 305 East 11th 
or call 442-1148. p-3 

Three bedroom frame dwelling on paved street, ex-
cellent location, ready financing, price $16,500.00 

Extra roomy three bedroom frame, solid, paved 
street, very good location. 

Livable house on three lots, paved street, $10,000.00 
Three bedroom frame dwelling, like new inside, sits 

on l2 block of land, ready financing. A pleasant place to 
live. 

Another three bedroom frame, solid, good repair, 
corner lot, paved street, large carport, storage, 
beautiful yard. 

A couple of dwellings with great potential if repaired. 
Roomy three bedroom stucco, like new inside and 

out, paved street. 
$100,000.000 place on 2 A. land, for only $60,000.00 

need to sell now as business has forced the people to 
move to another area. 

One block of land very well located for new dwellings 
and/or commercial. 

Very nice lot for building or trailor home. 
4.3 A. on 1-20 just waiting for a person wanting very 

good location for business site, located for nearly any 
type. 

We have the finest in Lake Cisco property. 
Acreage with fair dwelling, pavement, utilities, close 

in, nearly make a living on it. 
Do you want a business in Cisco that will make 

money??? Well we have three (3), take your pick, pric-
ed right. 

Three very desirable commercial buildings in 
downtown Cisco. 

There is a reason why people would rather buy and 
sell through our office, come in and see. 

INSULATION 
CONTRACTOR 

Cellulose insulation 
blown in attic and ex-
isting walls. Call now 
for free estimates: Bar-
ton Insulation, 442-3727 
after 5 p.m. p-85tfc 

YARD SALE: 1808 Ave. I at 
19th Street, Cisco. Garden 
tools, hand tools, pipe wren-
ches, flower pots and misc. 
items. Starts Wednesday at 
noon. p-101 

Four-15 inch Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo aluminum tur-
bine mag wheels, $20 each or 
$75 for all four. Four-14 inch 
5 hole Ford wheels. $10 each. 
Call 442-2757 after 4:30 p.m. 
on weekdays or anytime 
Saturday and Sunday. 
p-97tfc 

FOR RENT 
GARAGE SALE: Lots of 

good toys, clothes and misc. 
1310 West 12th, Cisco. p-101 

NOTICE 
For your aluminum storm 
windows, doors, screens, 
window awnings and car-
ports. Call Otis Coleman, 
629-1644. 

FOR RENT: One or 2 
bedroom apartments. Also, 
2,000 sq. ft. building for 
lease, all or part, would con-
sider selling. Call after 6 
p.m, 442-3661. p-1 

1 1 

JUST CALL 

442-2244 .4 

HORTON ESTATE SALE: 
404 N. Main, Rising Star, 
Texas, Nov. 6th, 7th, & 8th- 9 
a.m. til 5 p.m. Refrigerator, 
furniture, household items, 
dishes, tools, clothes and 
many MISC items. 90-TP 

FOR SALE: Sango china, 
service for eight, Homes & 
Edwards in lay silver, ser-
vice for eight, tarnish proof 
chest. Call 442-1720. p-88tfc 

CISCO RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

207 E. 6th 442-1547 
Clean-rod-repair 
radiators, heaters, gas 
tanks repaired. Auto air 
conditioner service. 
Freon added. Open 8:00 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. p-tfc 

FOR RENT: Lake cottage, 
one bedroom, living, dining, 
sunporch, central heat. Call 
evenings, 512-4594960. p-101 

Have something to buy or sell? One 

phone call to us is like dialing 

our entire circulation...person-to-

person! Place your Want Ad today! PECANS - Mixed paper 
shells. Pho. 442-1707 
after 6:00 p.m. t105 

MOBILE HOME 
SPACE FOR LEASE: 
One acre tract. 492-3330. 
p-4tfc 

TEE CISCO PRESS 
ARA SERVICES of 
Cisco Junior College 
needs one weekend cook 
and weekend utility per-
son. Apply in person at 
CJC Cafeteria, ask for 
Max Geffon. p-104 

Publication No (USPS 11378)1 

Ac 700 Ave. D. 	 Cisco, Texas 76437 FOR SALE: Green, 1967 4 
door Galaxy 500 Ford and 
1973, 2 door, LTD, black and 
white. See Mrs. Weldon 
Roach or call 643-4176. 28-ltc 

442-2244 
FOR RENT: Small furnish-
ed house, couple, no pets. 
Deposit required. Call 
442-3118 or 400 Ave. H, Cisco. 
p-101 
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Ann H. Folsom It-anion 
SPATIAL DESIGN & DECORATION 

CISCO-EASTLAND- 
RANGER 

SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES: City and in 
county $12.00. Out of 
county and out of 
state $14.00 

RISING STAR 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES: By mail in 
Eastland and Ad-
joining Counties: 
$4.00 per year: in 
Texas, $5.00 per 
year: elsewhere in 
U.S. and foreign 
countries $8.00 per 
year. 

410 sour...N.1.1.06(ST 
EASTLAND TEXAS 76440 k' t:9 2C50 
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FOR SALE: Hogs. 
Registered Duroc. Gilt 
and boar. Call H.T. Sut-
ton after 5 p.m. at 
647-1026. 

807 Ave. D., Cisco 
Garl D. Gorr 

Real Estate Brokerage 
Three salesmen to assist in all phases 

of the work. 	442-3642 or, night 442-1642 

MARQUEZ 
Concrete Contractor 

Will do carport, 
driveways, sidewalks, 
cemetery curbs. Also 
chain link fences. Free 
estimates. Call Manuel 
Marquez, 442-3848. p-104 

WANTED: Baby sitter; 
from 2:30 p.m. til - Pho. 
629-8043, call before 
2:30 p.m. or call 442-
3700 after 2:30 p.m. t101 

MINI WAREHOUSE 
STORAGE as low as $20 
month. Call 442-3340, 
Cisco. p-57tfc 

FOR SALE: New Promise 
ring; nice 3 and 2 piece girls 
pants sets size 8 and 10; 
some boy's clothes good con-
dition sizes 2, 5 and 6. Call 
442-1815. p-9 

OFFICE SPACE for rent in 
new building being built 
right now. Available in 2 
months or less. Six offices 
with conference room. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Call 
629-8548 or 629-8063. t105 

WANTED: Would like 
to keep children in my 
home. 7 years ex-
perience, reasonable 
rates, Christian lady, if 
interested please call 
442-2139. p-103 

Freeman Draper Custom 
Drapes for one window or for 
the whole house. For more 
information call 7254684. 

- 44-ITP (REAL ESTATE) REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 1979 F150 Ford 
Ranger Lariat, 460 engine, 
air, P.S., P.B., AM/FM 
radio/tape, sliding rear win-
dow, dual tanks, chrome 
bumper, chrome guard rails, 
swing-out mirrors, 16,500 
miles. Call 915-625-5004, Col-
eman, after 5 p.m. 

Commercial Printing-Hale Dunson The Cisco Press 
FOR RENT OR LEASE: 

Office space for rent or 
lease. Available in approx-
imately 2 weeks. Six offices 
with access to conference 
room. Special price on all of-
fices rented to one company. 
629-8063 or 629-8568. t105 

HELP WANTED 
TOP PAY 

Experienced Receptionist/Bookkeeper 
Must Be Self Starter - Reliable. 
Paid Vacation, Holidays 40 Hour Week 
Call 442-1319 	 8:30 To 5:00 

Immediate Opening 	P-100 TFC 

NEED ROOM? 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

FOR SALE: 1974 
Chevrolet Caprice, 4 
door, 	hard 	top, 
automatic transmis-
sion, tilt steering, power 
windows and brakes. 
Extra clean. Call 
442-3451. r 96tfc 

NOTICE: Unless you have established credit 
with the Cisco Press all classified ads must 
be payed in advance. 

( NOTICE 
FREE PUPPIES for 

Christmas. Call 442-3835. 
p-102 

IMPORTANT 
Check your ad the 

First Day it appears. In 
event of errors, please 
call immediately to 
have it corrected. No 
claims will be allowed 
for more than one incor-
rect insertion. 

The publishers liabili-
ty shall be limited to on-
ly the amount of space 
consumed by these er-
rors. 

GO TO SCHOOL AND GET PAID FOR IT. A KC 	Registered 
Poodles. All ages, colors 
and sizes. $35 to $250..  

Terms Available. Stud 
Service. 817443-3058. p-5 

The Army Reserve can pay you to learn a skill that you'd have to pay 
someone else to teach you. Then we'll pay you even more to use it. Your 
local Army Reserve unit has the details. 2 LARGE BRICK BUSINESS BUILDINGS 

Facing On Ave. D In Cisco 
Gifts 

For All Occasions 

Fostoria Glassware 

COLLINS HARDWARE 
HARGRAVE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

LOST: 	Red miniature 
dachshund. Answers to Pon-
cho. Children's pet. Reward 
for return. Call 442-1972 or 
442-3527. p-101 

Located on Cisco's main street at the north end of the business district 

near the origionol Conrad Hilton Hotel and Cisco Jr. College 

BUILDINGS ABOUT 50 X 100 AND 25 X 110 

WITH PAVED ALLEY BETWEEN REAL ESTATE STEVE COZART 
CONSTRUCTION 

Remodeling 
Add-ons 

New Homes 
Cabinet 

Concrete 
Electrical, etc. 
Free estimates 

Phone 442-1709. p-4ltfc 

50' X 100' building has office spaces across the front and 

rest rooms. The remainder is clear span with large sliding doors opening 

to the outside. The interior of walls is of wood and it is ceded throughout. 

1106 Ave. D 
Cisco, Tex 

Personal Sales & Service For 
/- HOME Insurance 
/- Car Insurance 
Z- Commercial Business Insurance 
-/- Mobile Home Insurance & Travel Trailers 

Boat Insurance 
LC Life Insurance 
2-'- Bonds Of All Kinds 

Shirley A. Hargrave 
442-1477 Or 442.1059 

FOR SALE: 52 acres with 3 
bedroom frame house. Good 
sheds, pipe lots, roping 
arena, barn, edge of Cisco ci-
ty limits. Call before 8 or 
after 5, 817-442-2304. p-94tfc 

25' X 110' building has drive in doors and ramps. 

IDEAL FOR RETAIL, INDUSTRIAL, AND RECREATIONAL USES, 

INCLUDING WAREHOUSES AND GARAGES 
FOR SALE: 1979 Harley 
Davidson low rider motorcy-
cle, good condition, low 
mileage, $3800. Call 442-2697. 
p-101tfc 

NOTICE: See me for the 
Abilene Reporter News. 
Home delivery or mail 
subscriptions. Morgan 
Fleming, 442-3031. tfc 

FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 1 bdrm. house 
w/refrig. and stove and 
new' evaporative cooler, 
new carpet and paint. 
$12,000 or make offer. 
Call 442-3865 for appoint-
ment. p-87tfc 

Buildings to be sold together as a package 

Write: Business Buadings, Box 29, Eastland, Texas 76448. 

BLUE LUSTRE 
RUG 

SHAMPOO 
Electric Shampooer 

For Rent 
COLLINS HARD- 

WARE 

FOR SALE: Buying imports 
and American made cars, 
pickups, trucks and motor-
cycles running or not 
regardless of condition. 
Edd's Auto Salvage, 
442-3407. t-3 

D & P AUTO SALES 
We buy and sell used 
cars. Highway 80 West, 
across from White 
Elephant Restaurant. 
Easy 	financing. 
942-1245, night, 442-1585. 
PIPPEN PAINTING 
AND DECORATING. 
Interior decorating and 
gen. contracting. We ap-
preciate your business. 
p-tfc 

ateny *euttaolvne 

Real ebaez,te ell2che4 
104 (Vaal 	- 442-3846 

Perfect home on the lake, good road, pretty house, 
lots of storage, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 workrooms, water 
filtered. Only $50,000 

6 lots on Franklin Street. $2,000.00 a lot, less if you 
buy more than one. 

908 Avenue N. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, sitting on 3 lots. 
Comfortable older home only 37,500. 

FOR SALE: 4 bdrm., 2 bath 
home on 2 acres of land north 
of Eastland. Call 629-1516. 
p62tfc In ONE FAMILY Out 

OF 5, MOTHER Gets a 
JOB To Help PAY For a 
CHILD'S UNIVERSITY 
EDUCATION. LIFE IN-
SURANCE Can Help 
AVOID THIS! 

• FOR SALE: New console 
T.V., 25 inch screen, touch 
automatic, $350; gas range, 
year old, $100. 406 West 7th, 
Cisco. p-101tfc 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
; LOYAL & DORIS • • 

MONUMENTS • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
home with life time vinyl 
siding, all paneled, carpet 
and drapes, dishwasher and 
garbage disposal, 21/2  lots 
with good 1  water well, 2 
storage buildings, 2 air-
conditioners, and pool table 
included. 508 East 8th, Cross 
Plains, 725-6648 or 725-7311. 
p-82tfc 

FOR SALE: 18 ft. chest type 
freezer, older model. $50. 
Contact Cisco Nursing 
Center, 442-1471. p-100tfc 

Come by still 50 cents to 
wash at Taylor Laun-
dry, 100 Ave. D and 
West 2nd St., Cisco. 40 
washers, 13 dryers. 
Clean, no waiting. 
Frances Rains, Mgr. 
p-tic 

DOZER SERVICE 
Tanking, brush pushing 
and all types of dirt 
work. $30 per hour. Call 
Bob Hallmark, 442-2127. 
p-tfc 

804 W. 13th. 2 bedroom home on 2 lots. $22,000. 

Home on south side Lake Cisco, shade trees, 2 
bedroom, fireplace. Only $25,000. 

FOR SALE: Shelled pecans, 
mixed varities, Sioux, Choc-
taw, Wichitaw. Call 442-1513. 
p-l02 WORKS 

LUNDSTROM - OWNER e 	 

FOR SALE: House on cor-
ner lot, living room, dining 
area paneled, new fixtures in 
bathroom, new water 
heater, floor furnace, good 
floor covering and curtains 
through out. Pecan trees, 
three window air condi-
tioners, one large walk in 
closet, utility room. Must see 
to appreciate. Call 442-1303. 
TF 

FOR SALE: 90 A., 40 A., 
50 A. 2 miles south of 
Scranton. it:  Ac., old, 
but livable house, nice 
trees, garden spot, good 
water. Look at these. 
Call after 6:00 p.m. 
Phone 817-725-7279. Ray 
Moody Real Estate 
Broker. p-104 

Downtown building. $12,000. 
NOTICE: Save money. 
Dallas Morning News 
subscribers can save 20 to 50 
dollars monthly with food 
coupons. Name brands. Call 
442-1229 for home delivery. 

Interstate Access 4 plus acres reduced to $30,000. 
Good Commercial Potential. 

• 
• • • • 

FOR SALE: Walking/Jogg-
ing exerciser with rollers 
plus speedometer/odometer, 
timer and side rails. Por-
table, stainless steel plug in 
Whirlpool bath regular size. 
2-8x10 metal buildings, one 
has lock and key. Call 
442-1300. p-99tfc 

CURBING • 
• LAST DATES 

•• 
708 E 8th 

442-9995 Carpentry and Con- 
struction 	Work. 
Residential and com-
mercial. Remodeling, 
add-ons, new homes, 
custom cabinets, con-
crete, electrical work, 
etc. 	HOLLIS 
WILLIAMS, 492-1933. 

58lic 

Approx. 2 acres on access for $25,000. 
CISCO,TEX. 

fc Beautiful 2 bedroom brick with lots of extras in-
cluding guest house on paved road. Approximately 40 
beautiful wooden acres. Well or city water. Only 
$115,000. 

Allen's Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Sales & Service 

854-1795, !laird p-tfc 

PLUMBING Anita Webb, Associate, 442-3546 

Ray Moody, Broker, 725-7279 

Offfre louts 9-12 and 1-5Soet.-gai. 

rainee/ay Fie' ffattalay olnyeatte 

g'Aatte. 
"9fre doled rat 

Poinsettias $2.50, $5, 
$7.50; Christmas gift 
plants $1,25 and up; 
hanging baskets $3.50; 
dish gardens $2.50; 
apricot trees 50 cents; 
Dew Berry plants 25 
cents. ABC PLANT 
GARDEN, 405 West 
13th, Cisco. p-107 

Social Rates For Those On Fixed Incomes 

Carpentry & Electrical All Work Guaranteed SAW SHARPENING 
SERVICE 

Scissors, hand saws, tin 
snips, circular saws, 
chain saws, lawn mower 
blades. R.B. Boyd, 1602 
Ave. H, Cisco. p-tic 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
One acre spaces, lots of 
trees--garden space. 
Call Mary Youvonne 
McMillan, Real Estate 
Broker, 442-3846. p-4tfc 

647-1432 
TF 
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MENS SUITS 
Values IV 

NOW $4988 
Entire Stock 

LADIES 

COATS 

Entire Stock 

50% OFF 

BOYS SKI 

SWEATERS 
Reg. '7" 

NOW $488 

ELECTRIC 

BLANKETS 

FULL 	24
99 

TWIN 	$2o99 

MENS SWEATERS 
Reg. Values To '24. 

NOW 	$388 

$488 1/3  
$688  
$788 

LADIES 

SLEEPWEAR 

OFF 

Special Group 

Polyester Fiberfill 

BED PILLOWS 
Standard Size 

2/$7N 

WOMENS 
WINTER 

HOUSE SHOES 
Reg. sr 

NOW $388  

MENS VELOUR 

SHIRTS 
Values To '26" 

NOW $1299 

LADIES 

DRESSES 

30% To 50% 

OFF 

BOYS SHIRT- SWEATER 

SETS 
Reg. '12. 

NOW $688 
OW  

MENS 

POLO SHIRTS 

Reg. '4" 

NOW 

MENS MENS VINYL 
JACKETS 

Reg. '19" 

NOW 	1 599 
 

LADIES 

SPORTSWEAR 

30% To 50% 

OFF 

BOYS AND GIRLS 

COATS 

50% OFF 

COTTON SHAPER 

PANTIHOSE 
Reg. 52" 

NOW 69C 
MENS 

PLAIN POCKET 
SHIRTS 

• Long Sleeve 
• Short Sleeve 

Reg. '12 - '13 

NOW $800 And $900 

MENS WESTERN 

FELT HATS 

Values To '23" 

11/3  OFF 

QUILTED- 

PATCHWORK 

BUNDLE-UPS 
Reg. '25" 

NOW 	1788  

THERMAL 
BLANKETS 

• 100% Polyester 

• Tv.in / Full 

Reg. "1" 

NOW $599  

iii r: '41 	
• 

Shop the 	Penney Catalog. 

JCP 
 

. 	,,--c.,,,.., 	714 Ave. D 	Cisco, Tx. 

Charge 
enney 	PR 442-1790 	and we'll 	 to 	• 



The Light Touch 
by Clint Bray 

Of all the Christmas 
greenery, the most popular is 
still the kind you get at the 
bank. 
Housing 	development: 

where they cut all the trees 
down and then name streets 
after them. 
Sign on self-service eleva-

tor: "Eighth floor button out 
of order. Please push five 
and three." 
Education will broaden a 

narrow mind. There is no 
cure, however, for a big 
head. 
The government has over 

50,000 fingerprints. So does 
every home with little kids. 
You've got to "hand" it to 

us: We've the smartest 
clothes at smart shopper 
prices at Bray's in Eastland, 
Texas 629-2321. 

• 
.• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • 

• • 
3 • • • • • • • 

pin**********400 
,A.'r PATTON'S FABRICS ail 

el 1304 N. Walnut * 
Eastland, TX. 
Pho. 6294715 * 

*1 

Calico Print Reg. $1.99 
Now $1.49 

:Polyester Wool Check t 
, Reg. $3.99 Now $2.99 	51-,. 

Brush Denim $1.29 	* 
) 

Blue Jean Denim $1.99 
t•,************t  

THOMPSON'S USED CARS 
AND EQUIPMENT 

Phone 442-1961, Day or Night 

In Our New Locution 
At 1.20 & Hwy. 183 Cisco 

CARS 
1978 Ford Granada 4 dr., power, air, automatic, low 

mileage. 
1973 Chevrolet Impala, 2 door, one owner, real nice. 
1968 Toyota 4 door 

PICKUPS 
1978 Ford 6 cylinder, standard transmission, power 

steering, power brakes and air. 
1979 Ford Courier pickup 
1977 Dodge Van, one owner, 6 cylinder engine, power 

steering, power brakes, air conditioner, real nice. 
1971 GMC pickup, automatic, power steering, power 

brakes, air conditioner. 
EQUIPMENT 

3444 International Diesel backhoe with front end 
loader. 

3020 John Deere butane tractor, wide front end, 
power steering. 

504 International Diesel farm tractor. 
Farm equipment including grain drills, tandem 

discs, chisels, box blades and shredders. 
ALSO TALK TO US ABOUT A NEW FORD CAR OR 

PICKUP' MANY OTHER ITEMS 	 
We invite you to come by and visit us in 

our new location. 

IDEAL WEEK-END RETREAT, or year-around 
residence. Attractively remodelled 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home on large deeded lot at LAKE LEON. Many extras in-
cluded. 
LAKE LEON: 11/2  acres deeded waterfront. Attractive, 
energy efficient home nestled among huge trees. 
Beautiful lawn, fruit trees, garden area and guest house. 
Many extra included. 

HANDY MAN DELIGHT 1 Ac. with house in need as 
repairs, 2 or 3 bedroom with 1 bath and 1 bath to be com-
pleted. Call to see if you are a do it yourselfer. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT will put you in this 2 bd. with cen-
tral heat on large corner lot with fenced backyard and 

,carport. 
GORMAN: Ideal for retired or small family. This nice 2 
bedroom with separate utility sits on two lots with large 
garden area. Excellent condition, well insulated. City 
utilities and well for garden use. Reasonably priced. 

GORMAN-3 bd, 11/2  baths, 2 story on nine lots with pecan 
trees. Good location. Priced for quick sale. 
LOOKING FOR RENTAL PROPERTY? This 2 bedroom 1 
bath house on two lots in Cisco would make a good one. 
Priced right. 
CISCO- Nice 3 bedroom, 11/2  baths, central air and heat 
brick home. Good location. 

FOR SALE: Nice 2 or 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 2.6 acres 
in Olden. Nice equity buy. 9% interest. 
ENJOY THE COUNTRY on this 3 acres with 2 bdr, 2 baths 
modern home, small orchard with fruit trees. Only 14 mile 

off pavement. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
EXCELLENT-LOCATION for business - 135 feet 1-20 fron-
tage, 34 acre next to Exxon Station. 

Eastland, Texas 

Thursday, December 18, 1980 

reeeeee 
Reflections In 1 
Perspective 

U.S. agriculture in the next 

20 years is the subject of this 
pamphlet. Guest 

high valley, together with the nearby mountains ana • ti pico 
de nuestra senora del monte", Elvira proceeded to unpack 
both my bags, placing their contents in very orderly 

arrangment in the chest of drawers and the dresser. Then; 
with a polite "I am at your service. Please call if there is 
anything you need", Elvira was away. But only after 
determining that, as an habitual early riser, I was normally 
awake at six o'clock in the morning. 
I called the attorney. Oh, yes. He was expecting me. He had 

the letter (copy of the one in my briefcase) from his friend, 
the Consul. And could I have dinner with him that evening? I 
most certainly could. He would pick me up at my hotel at nine 
o'clock! I managed to stay awake until the time for the 
appointment. It was a delightful dinner, and Dr. Ignacio 
Morales spoke not a word of English. 
On the following morning, just as the sun was beginning to 

indicate its rising by brightening the sky across the 
mountains. there was a commanding rap on the door. 
Grabbing a robe, I proceeded to open the door to find Elvira 
standing there with a tray bearing a small silver pot of coffee 
and a glass of fresh orange juice. 
In a very businesslike manner, she proceeded past my 

embarrassment to place the tray on the bedside table, 
and then turned to ask which paper I should like to read. "El 
Diario", would be good. She agreed, then stepped back to 
the table to pick up just the exact change, demonstrated to 
me that she had taken only fifteen centavos, was away and in 
minutes returned to rap again on the door and to deliver the 
paper. 
So long as I was there, and for the duration of that visit I 

never left the bed until Elvira had rapped upon the door, 
entered on command, placed the coffee and orange 
juice...and "El Diario" on the table, picked up the exact 
change and with a polite "A su orden" (at your service) 
departed. 
The dinner with Dr. Morales, and the experience with 

"Your servent, Elvira" were quite a lesson in differences in 
culture, in courtesy and graciousness. While both relation-
ships were strictly businesslike, there was a warmth which I 
have not known in any other city in the world. Bogota remains 
one of my favourite cities. 

sun One component of the pro-
jections might make some 
farmers wince - the 
likelihood that more farms 
will be corporations. Cor-
porate farms are often 
perceived as being inimical 
to the traditional family 
farm type of organization. 
Most of the incorporated 
farms in the future, 
however, will themselves be 
family-operated farms. The 
family farm organization is 
sound and will probably 
thrive, but with some 
changes. 

Some other highlights of 
farming in the future, if pre-
sent trends continue: 

•More farms will 
specialize in the com-
modities they produce. 

•Some commodities will 
be produced by only a few 
large farms. 

•Inheritance will be the 
chief means of acquiring a 
farm. 

•Farmers will rent more 
farmland. 

•Farmland and farm 
wealth will be concentrated 
among fewer and larger 
farms. 

-New farmers will be 
fewer and will need more 
capital to get started. 

•Many new farmers will 
be part-timers, supplemen-
ting their farm income with 
nonfarm jobs. 

Fewer, Larger U.S. Farms 
by Year 2000-and Some Con-

sequences 
"Cultivators of the earth 

are the most valuable 
citizens, the most indepen-
dent, the most virtuous, and 
tied to their country by the 
most lasting bonds. Our 
citizens will find employ-
ment in this line, till their 
numbers, and of course, 
their production, become too 
great for the de-
mand...(When that happens) 
the surplus of hands must be 
turned to something else." 

-Thothas Jefferson, to John 
Jay, 1785 

Most of us have, as Jeffer-
son foresaw, turned our 
hands to something else, and 
that will probably be the 
case in the future even more 
so than today. But our im-
aginations are still fired by 
the Jeffersonian ideal and its 
way of line - self-sufficiency 
on a small acreage, fully 
owned, debt-free - even 
though that ideal is not much 
reflected in American 
agriculture today. the 
future, if present trends con- 

tinue, will offer fewer oppor-
tunities to get started in farn-
ing and the farm will repre-
sent less the pastoral way of 
life of the Jeffersonian ideal 
than a modern business - an 
immensely challenging 
business. 

Those are some of the in-
ferences of what the future 
might be for U.S. 
agriculture. The basics can 
be summed up in two words: 
Bigger, fewer. Big produc-
tion from big farms. A little 
production from small and 
medium farms. Sharply 
fewer small and medium 
farms but more big farms. 

Those changes may come 
about as farmers continue to 
adapt to new technologies 
and market pressures and 
try to become ever more effi-
cient. The changes will pro-
bably be more sophisticated 
also, as farmers evaluate, 
for example, the advantages 
of different ways of organiz-
ing the farm business and 
whether or not to invest in 
bigger, more complicted 
machines. Such changes, 
however, seem to be a con-
tinuation of, rather than a 
break with, the impetus of 
that initial rural exodus 
following the Depression. To 
be profitable, farmers need 
to raise large crops with lit-
tle labor, skillful manage-
ment, and great determina-
tion. How farmers might do 
that and how their actions 
might change the face of 

By I. Will Ussetyj 

Bogota, Colombia is one of my favourite cities. Now cities all 
over the world have one thing in common...people. And it is 
the character and attitudes of the people of Bogota which 
make It one of my most special cities in which to visit, or to 
live. 
As for the city itself, situated as it-is against a high mountain 

range and in a position of command and an extensive 
bowl-shaped high valley which is surrounded by mountains of 
the western branch of the Andes, its altitude of eight 
thousand feet gives Bogota a most pleasant climate, 
notwithstanding its being a touch less than five degrees north 
of the Equator.. That altitude, though, is another matter. 
Flatlanders learn quite soon that running up stairs is not for 
them. 
But the people of Bogota. Most gracious and courteous, with 

something of an old world charm that has long since been 
lost, even in the old world. And that charm and graciousness 
(perhaps tolerance, in the case of many people from the U.S. 
who visit the city) gives the visitor the distinct impression of 
genuiness. Of sincerity. 
I was in Bogota for an extended visit for the purpose of 

opening an office for my engineering firm which had its 
corporate headquarters in Caracas, in the neighbouring 
nation of Venezuela. I had landed at the international airport, 
provided with a "to whom it may concern" letter from the 
Colombian Consul in Maracaibo, together with a personal 
letter of introduction to an attorney who had been 
recommended by the Consul. And with reservations at the 
"Hotel Waldorf", about which a book could be written. 
Arriving at the hotel, I was impressed by its simplicity. The 

lobby was little more than widened foyer on one side of which 
was a plain registration counter. Oh, yes. The Doctor 
(everyone who has any official title with his firm is a doctor in 
Colombia) was expected. He does, indeed, have reservations. 
And will he be so kind as to sign the register? And how long 
does the doctor plan to be in Bogota? Indefinitely, but 
probably not for more than two weeks, on this visit. The 
doctor is most welcome. 

c'Turning to pick up my bags, I found that they had already 
been placed in the elevator, where they were being guarded 
by a youngish lady who introduced herself as "Elvira; at your 
service, always". 
She pushed the button on the creaky elevator, and we were 

carried to the top floor where she militantly commanded me 
to take my hand off the bag, and follow her. She led the way 
to a somewhat simple, but highly adequate "apartmento" 
which consisted of a bedroom, bath, and a "parlour". While I 
enjoyed the view of the city and the faraway reaches of the 

Merry Christmas & 

Happy New Year 

From 
THE 

TREASURE CHEST 
Eastland 	T-105 
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In All Sincerity — 

...we want to pause for a moment in this 
busy but troubled world to thank you for 
your friendship and good will and to tell you 
how much we have enjoyed doing business 
with you for these many years past and 
gone. 

May this Christmas Season be a joyous 
one for you and yours and the New Year, 
1981, bring you Peace, Happiness and Pro-
sperity in Abundance. 

• 111.1.4 
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PICTURE FRAMES 
CUSTOM FRAMES 

BASKETS 

JEWELERT 
STITCHERY 

BIRD HOUSES 

...1•111L-111CM.  

$8765 
14x60 2 BEDROOM 

840 Sq. Ft. 

11CI  

BIDROOM 
tIVING 0000 

BAIN 
11104(1. }IT 

• fun 

BI NW00M AFIGAN KITS 
SILK & DRIED FLOWERS 

jHAND CRAFTED GIFTS I, 

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS 

raina.„—wineamati  

YEAR END 
CLEARANCE SALE 
14 WIDE 2 BEDROOM 

Morren's 
I Gift ti  

In 
1013E 

Shop 
W. Main 

Eastland 
04•1,400.2

s

,S. 

tre you trying to find: 
gift for the artist int  

your life? 

We have an ample $ 
supply of art and 
croft supplies. 

Eastland County Abstract Company 
J
s 91,813 

Abilene Mobile Homes 
4618 N. 1st The Housing Giant 672-6466 

RESIDENTIAL 
CARBON - 
four acres. 3 BR SOLD irpeted, 2 car carport on 

WANTED: This brick home on one acre in city is looking 
for a family to enjoy it's 3 bedrooms, large den and 
spacious surroundings. Carport, shop area and mobile 
home hookup. Hurry, call today. Financing arranged. 

Older 2 bedroom, 1 bath with panelling and carpet on nice 
corner lot. 

EXCLUSIVE, A Real Showplace - First time on market. 
400 ACRE Country Club Estate Ranch. Words are insuffi-
cient to describe this Sportsman's Paradise. Outstanding 
improvements with 2,000 sq. ft. brick home with many 
special features. 29% down and owner will finance the 
balanace. Call for more details. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, 20 acres located approx. 41/2  
miles North of Eastland. Nearly all cleared, good fences. 
Will consider G.I. $15,900.00 

TWO 3 acre tracts in Olden, price reduced for quick sale, 
all utilities available. 

MP! 

440 ACRES Northwest of Cisco off old Highway 80, with 
200 acres of cultivation, 3 tanks, fair fences, and 
minerals. Terms can be arranged. 

SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE: 255 acres - fronts on 
blacktop near Eastland. Excellent deer, turkey, bird hun-
ting. Fish in two large all weather tanks. Owner financing 
available. 

BUILD your dream house on one of these 2 to 3 acre 
tracts. Located on Hwy 6, 5 miles S. of Eastland. City 
water available. 

SECLUDED AND PRIVATE-Beautiful 2 story 4 bedroom 
home less than 1/4  mile off main highway. Convenient to 
area towns. Available with 10 to 30 acres coastal. FHA-VA CONVENTIONAL FINANCING BARBARA LOVE, BROKER 

1 

PePPORTUNITIES 
OVAL HOUSING 

BUILDER'S DELIGHT - Nice subdivision located in a 
rustic setting with some homes located on property. 
Ready to start building on. Will.  sell individual lots. 

ACREAGE 
18 acres, mil approx. 6 miles So. of Eastland on Hwy. 6. 
Highway frontage, all cleared. 25% down and owner 
finance balance. Call soon. 

ENJOY COUNTRY T TV hl!'- *hi' 3 BR, 2 baths, built-in 
appliances, central SOLD s. Located 174 mile off 
pavement. Good fe 	. 	..stal, barn, and stock 
tank. 
150 ACRES with 3 BR home. Some improved grasses, two 
irrigation wells. Fronts on paved highway South of Cisco. 
Owner will help finance. 

12.642 ACRES on FM 2461 near Lake Leon Dam. Blacktop 
frontage, staff water. Permanent easement to lake. rail 
today. 

149 ACRES 5 miles NE of Gorman. Peanut allotment,. 
beautiful building site with large oak trees, water well and 
septic tank. 

80 ACRES-approximately 4 miles west of Cisco, some 
cultivation, oak and mesquite. Excellent building site. 
Owner will finance. 

184 ACRES West of Cisco. Fronts on blacktop and county 
road. Over half in cultivation. '4 minerals. Owner finance. RANGER- 3 bedrooms, 11/2  bath, brick home located in 

new addition. Excellent condition. FHA financing. 
CISCO - This 2 bedroom with carport & storage building 
sits on 2 lots with garden spot and fruit trees. Call for ap-
pointment. 

BILL LINDSEY 6294148 
rimok, 	  

BARBARA LOVE 647-1397 

NEW HOME now under construction. Buy now and pick 
your colors. Call for details. 

SPACIOUS 3 bed 	 home on 1 acre NW of 
Eastland. No dowi SOLD eteran. Small down FHA. 

Abstracts and Title Insurance 
teilkii-Afagive440.4eiri,oreaa 

• Pat Miller, Annelle Miller, Sherry L. Johnson, 

7•110. Betty Anne Claborn, Peggy Williamson and Carl Sandlin 

PLENTY OF PARKING with this 2800 sq. ft. office bldg. 
Completely renovated, carpeted with central heat and air. 
Entrance from two streetz. Ideally planned for renting of-
fice space to different firms. Call for information. 

OFFICE HIGHWAY 80 E 	 OFFICE 629-1725 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS - YOU ARE OUR BUSINESS 
CAROL SENKEL 629-1269 	 PEGGYE SWAFFORD 647!1050 

01111dry REAL ESTATE 

14111.1121111E18111111111111a 

riqms1/4, 



Beat the rush to 
get your Olney Savings/ 
Checking Account and 
you won't get your 
feathers ruffled. 
Now thru December 31, you can open your Olney Savings checking account so that on January 1 you 
can start writing checks and get 51/4% interest without any hassle. 

And while you're in our office, sign up for a free turkey for the holidays. One turkey will be given 
away at each office. No purchase necessary. You need not be present to win. 

Come see us soon or call and we'll come see you. 'Cause it's the Obey way to save! 

OLNEY 
SAVINGS 

In Olney, Seymour, Jacksboro, Bridgeport, Nocona, Weatherford, Azie, 
and soon Graham and Archer City. 

Also Ranger Savings in Ranger, Eastland Savings in Eastland, Electra 
Savings in Electra, all divisions of Olney Savings. 

Sal  

County Pecan Show Is Big, Despite Small Crop 

Leanne Brown, Robin White and Mrs. Glenn Jordan 

Barton of 

Phillips of 

But God hath 
chosen the foolish 
things of the world 
to confound the 
wise; and God hath 
chosen the weak 
things of the world 
to confound the 
things which are 
mighty; 

Nut 
Mrs. 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
11/2  cup brown sugar 
1/2  cup coconut 
V2 tsp. baking powder 
Bake at 350 degrees for 25 

minutes. When cool, spread 
with 11/2  cup confectioner's 
sugar, thinned to a good 
consistency to spread with 
lemon juice. Cut cake into 
oblongs. Make 48 1x2 inch 
bars. 
First place snack entry was 

"Party Mix" by Zelda Jor-
dan. Mrs. Jordan's winning 
entry is: 

PARTY MIX 
2 cups wheat chex 
1/2  of 81/2  oz. package of 
pretzels 
1 cup pecan halves 
1 stick oleo 
'/2 tsp. celery salt 
2 tsp. worcestershire sauce 
dash of chili powder 
3 cups corn chex 
1 cup cheese nip crackers 
1 cup salted peanuts 
V2 tsp. garlic salt 
1/2  tsp. seasoned salt 
1/4  tsp. tabasco sauce 
Melt oleo in pan and add 

spices and mix well. Pour 
over cereal mixture until well 
coated. Bake in 350 degree 
oven for 30-40 minutes stir- 
ing occasionally. 
The winner in the 

Bread dIvison was 

apple, pecans, oil, vanilla, 
and bananas. Stir, do not 
beat. Will take only a few 
stirs to mix. Pour into 
greased and floured tube 
pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 
75 minutes. 
First place candy entry was 

baked by Mrs. Nancy 
Hendricks of Kokomo. Her 
recipe for pecan candy is as 
follows: 

PECAN CANDY 
12 oz. package of peanut 
butter chips 
6 oz. package of chocolate 
chips 
1 tablespoon peanut butter 
1/4  oz. paraffin 
Melt all together in double 

broiler until smooth. Add 31/2  
cups chopped pecans and 
drop by spoon full on waxed 
paper. 
First place cookies were 

"Pecan Slices" by Mrs. 
Charles Walker of Eastland. 

PECAN SLICES 
Sift before measuring: 1 cup 

flour. Combine with 1/2  cup 
butter until blended to a 
smooth paste. Spread this 
mixture in a 9 x 12 inch pan. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 12 
minutes. 
Spread with the following 

mixture: 
2 beaten eggs 
1 cup chopped pecans 
2 tablespoons flour 1 Corinth ians 1 : 2 7 

1 cup pecans 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 unbaked 9 inch pie shell 
Combine sugar, corn syrup, 

and butter in 2 quart sauce-
pan. Bring to boil, stirring 
constantly until butter is 
melted. Remove from 
burner, gradually add hot 
syrup to beaten eggs, stir-
ring constantly. Add pecans 
to first mixture and cool to 
lukewarm. Add vanilla 
extract to filling. Pour filling 
into pie shell. Bake in oven 
350 degrees for 40 to 45 
minutes. 
Mrs. Glenn Jordan, of 

Kokomo, won Reserve Grand 
Champion place on her win-
ning Banana Nut Cake. Mrs. 
Jordan's recipe for Banana 
Nut Cake is 

BANANA NUT CAKE 
3 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
3 eggs 
1'/2 cups Crisco oil 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups mashed bananas 
1 cup chopped pecans 
Mix dry ingredients in a 

large bowl. Make a well in 
the center. Add eggs, pine- 

First - Rex Hudson; second 
- Acres of Joy; and third - 
Southern 	Star 	Pecan 
Orchard. 
Squirrels Delight 
Second - James Alexander. 

Tejas 
First - Scott Gordon; second 

- Dan Childress; and third -
Rex Hudson. 
Texas Prolific 
First - Dale Walker of 

Carbon. 
Western 
First - Southern Star Pecan 

Orchard; second - Jon 
Brumley; and third - Lone 
Star Pecan Orchard. 
Variety Seedlings 
First - Acres of Joy; second 

- Charles Walker; and third 
-Burton Phillips. 
Native 
First - James Alexander; 

second - Underwood Farms; 
and third - Rudolph Little of 
Eastland. 
Largest Pecans 
First - Howard Maynard; 

second - Charles Walker; and 
third - E.A. Walker. 
Highest % Shelling 
First - James Alexander; 

second - T.E. Robertson; and 
third - (tie) Southern Star 
Pecan Orchard and Ben 
Freeman of Ranger. 

Delicious pecan goodies 
were on exhibit at the annual 
Eastland County Pecan Bake 
Show this week. 
Mrs. Charles Walker, of 

Route 1, Eastland, won 
Grand Champion on her 
pecan pie. Mrs. Walker's 
winning pie entry is 

PECAN PIE 
1 1/4  cup sugar 
1/2  cup corn syrup (light) 
1/4  cup butter or oleo 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 

pecan show was not. There 
were 154 entries in the 28th 
Annual Eastland County 
Pecan Show, making it the 
largest county pecan show in 
Texas In 1980. 
Six growers shared the top 

honors in the show held in 
the Courthouse in Eastland 
Friday and Saturday. 
Charles Walker of Eastland 

won a Champion Inshell 
plaque for his entry of 
Comanche pecans. It took 
only 33.4 pecans to weight a 
pound and they shelled 
53.9%, and it had 64.5 nuts 
per pound. 
James Alexander of Rising 

Star had the Champion 
Native pecans. They shelled 
out 58% kernels. 
The Reserve Champion In-

Shell pecan was another 
Comanche exhibited by E.A. 
Walker of DeLeon. Jon 
Brumley of Rising Star 
owned an entry of Cheyenne 
pecans that were named 
Reserved Champion Shelling 
pecans. The Reserved 
Champion natives were 
showed by Acre of Joy Pecan 
Orchard at Rising Star. 
Judges for the show were 

Dr. Sammy Helmers, Area 
Extension Horticulturist and 
Dr. Chip Lee, Area Exten-
sion Plant Pathologist, both 
from Stephenville. A third 
judge was Joe Wilson, 
County Extension Agent in 
Taylor County at Abilene. 
The show was sponsored by 

the Eastland County Pecan 
Growers Assoc. and the 
Eastland Chamber of Com-
meme. Members of both 
organizations assisted in the 
processing of pecan entries. 
County Extension Agent 

DeMarquis Gordon, said the 
show was larger by 24 entries 
than last year when the 
county had one of it's largest 
crops. 
The first place entries in 

each class will compete in the 
Central Texas regional pecan 
show at the Red Bird Mall in 
Dallas next week_ 
The following growers won 

ribbons at the Eastland 
County Pecan Show: 
Apache 
First - Rex Hudson of Rising 

Star; second - Jon Brumley of 
Rising Star Star; and third -
Jan Hall of Ranger. 
Barton 
First - Dan Childress of 

Cross Plains; and second -
Charles Walker of Eastland. 
Burkett 
First - E.A. Walker of 

DeLeon; second - Walker 
Farms of Eastland; and third 
- Jon Brumley. 
Choctaw 
First - T.E. Robertson of 

Breckenridge; second - Lone 
Star Pecan Orchard of Rising 
Star; and third - Southern 
Star Pecan Orchard of 

Alexander. 

	

The pecan crop in Eastland 	Ouemado. 

	

County was small, but the 	Comanche 
First - Charles Walker; 

second - E.A. Walker; and 
third - Lone Star Pecan 
Orchard. 
Del rnas 
Second - Rex Hudson; and 

third - Southern Star Peran 
Orchard. 
Desirable 
First - James Alexander of 

Rising Star; second - Burton 
Phillips of Olden. 
Gra-Bohl 
First - Acres of Joy and 

second - Rex Hudson. 
Kiowa 
Second - Southern Star 

Pecan Orchard; and third -
Rex Hudson. 
Mahan 
First - Howard Maynard of 

Eastland;  second - Bucky 
Harris of Eastland; and third 
- Mike Fox of Ranger. 
Shoshoni 
First - Rex Hudson. 

Stuart 
Second - C.T. 

Rising Star. 
Success 
Second - Burton 

Olden. 
Wichita 
First - Jon Brumley; second 

- Rex Hudson; and third -
Acres of Joy. 
Variety Seedlings 
First - Charles Walker; 

second - Southern Star Pecan 
Orchard; and third - Charles 
Walker. 
Other In-Shell Pecans 
First - James Alexander 

(Pioneer); second - Dan 
Childress of Cross Plains 
(Harper); and third -
Southern Star Pecan Orchard 
(Moneymaker). 
Brake 
First - Mrs. C.E. Smith of 

Rising Star; and second - Jon 
Brumley. 
Caddo 
First - Dan Childress. 

Cherokee 
First - Acres of Joy; second 

- Dan Childress; and third - 
Thurland and Doris Reay. 
Cheyenne 
First - Jon Brumley; second 

- Acres of Joy; and third - 
Southern 	Star 	Pecan 
Orchard. 
Chickasaw 
First - Acres of Joy; and 

second - Rex Hudson. 
Halbert 
First - Southern Star Pecan 

Orchard; second - Rex Hud- 
son; and third 	Charles 
Walker. 
John Garner 
First - James 

Kincaid 
First - James Alexander. 

San Saba Improved 
First - James Alexander. 

Schley 
First - James Alexander. 

Shawnee 
First - Scott Gordon of 

Fastland; and second - T.E. 
Robertson of Breckenridge. 
Sioux 

Glenn 

PECAN SHOW RESULTS 
CENTERPIECE DIVISION: 
1st place - Mrs. Ora Mae 

Jordan, Eastland 
2nd place- Mrs. I.E. Talley, 

Olden 
3rd place - Mrs. Monroe 

Walker, Eastland 
ADULT BAKE SHOW 

DIVISION 
GRAND CHAMPION - Mrs. 

Charles Walker, Eastland 
RESERVE 	GRAND 

CHAMPION - Mrs. Glenn 
Jordan, Kokomo 

CAKES 
1st place - Mrs. 

Jordan, Kokomo 
2nd place - Mrs. 

Garrett, Eastland 
3rd place - Mrs. 

Wende. Nimrod 

Mabel 

Lizette 

NUT BREAD 
1st - Leanne Brown, Fast- 

land 

COOKIES 
1st place - Mrs. Charles 

Walker, Eastland 
2nd place - Mrs. Mary 

Hearn, Fastland 
3rd place - Mrs. Nancy 

Trout, Eastland 
NUT BREAD 

1st place - Mrs. M.D. Lee, 
Nimrod 
2nd place - Mrs. Tommy 

Thompson, Cisco 
CANDIES 

1st place - Mrs. Albert 
Hendricks, Kokomo 
2nd place - Mrs. Truman 

Maynard, Cisco 
3rd place - Mrs. L.C. 

Brown, Eastland 
SNACKS 

1st place - Mrs. Glen 
Jordan, Kokomo 

Both division:. of 	t 

Come see us soon. Or call and well conic :t.?(: 	Cause its the Olney ‘A ay to save 
Your account now insured  up to '100,00 by F.S.L.I.0 

Twila Lee from Cisco. Her 
prize winning recipe is 
below: 
CRANBERRY NUT BREAD 

1 cup coarsely chopped cran-
berries 
3 cups flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 cup milk 
1 egg 
11/4  cups sugar 
41/2  tsp. baking powder 
3 tbsp. grated orange rind 
3 tbsps. melted butter 
1/2  cup chopped pecans 
Mix cranberries with 1/4  cup 

sugar, set aside. Add 1 cup 
sugar, baking powder, salt 
and sifted flour. Add grated 
orange rind. Blend in milk, 
butter and egg slightly 
beaten. Mix in nuts. Fold in 
cranberries and pour into 
greased loaf pan 9 x 5 x 2 3/4 
inch. Bake at 350 degrees for 
1 hour. 

WORD of GOD 

Mrs. I.E. Talley and Ora Mae Jordan 
PIE 

1st place - Mrs. Charles 
Walker, Eastland 
2nd place - Mrs. J.L. 

Morrow, Kokomo 
3rd place - Mrs. Ora Mae 

Jordan, Eastland 
YOUTH BAKE SHOW DIVI- 

SION 
GRAND CHAMPION 

Robin White, Eastland 
RESERVE 	GRAND 

CHAMPION - Leanne 
Brown, Eastland 

PIES 
1st - Robin White, Eastland 
2nd - Leanne Brown, East- 

land 
COOKIES 

1st - Shirley Kidd, Fastland 
2nd - Russell White, Fast- 

land 

Effective Dec. 18 Thru Dec. 24 

YIELD 

217 	% 
On the $1,000 minimum, 21/2  year C.D. 
1 

 	 7/ 3 %Elf "live  

15111 

On the $10,000 minimum, 6-month C.D. 

Dec. 24 Dec. 18 Thru 

This is an annual yield The rate is subject tO change at maturity And federal regulations prohibit the 
compounding of interest during the term of the account 

Everything's going to be all right, 
with the Money Market C.D.'s. 

RANGER 'N.  EASTLAND 
SAVINGS Ns, SAVINGS 

D 



1981 FORD THUNDERBIRD.  
In a world of ordinary Cars, me 
Thunder s Mill there The MI 

: Thunderbird lives up to .15 
reputation. Try it and you II see 

1951 FORD GRANADA. 
Ifs a new Granada hom the ground up.  
With the rbghest mileagef in its history 
And it's built with Ford's attention to detail 

1981 FORD MUSTANG. 
America s most popular sports car Sleek 
Surelooted Aerodynamic Capture the 
sport in either the 2-doe' or the 3 door rnodri 

:FOI§t ti=? ;NtS 

Give A Practical 
Gift For 

CHRISTMAS.... 

C 

1 
r 

tau 
F 

The 
Frigidaire Laundry Pair 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 

A Member of The Central and South Wes' System 

•• 	 cli r ••1 

CARS Phone 442-1842 

1963 SOLD laxie 
1956 Ford 2 dr. 
1979 Chev. pickup diesel 
1979 Chev. pickup custom 
deluxe 
1978 CISOLP_kup diesel 
1976 Chev. PU 4 wheel dr. 
2-1978 Chev. PU 
1978 Ford pickup 
1977 Chev. red & white 
1977 Chev. white 
1977 El Camino 
1976 Luv 
1979 Chev. Van 
1976 Dodge Goodtime van 
1973 Chev. station wagon 
1949 Jeep 
1947 Jeep 
4 Headache Racks 
Over') SOLD per 
CB Base Station 
W. 8th Street 
Texas 	Bill Hester 

NAYLOR'S USED 
1980 Mercury Zephyr 
1979 Oli SOLD ss Supreme 
1979 Chev. Monte Carlo 
1979 F SOLD ird 
1979 Camero 
1979 Che SOLD la 4 dr. 
1978 Ford LTD 4 dr. cream 
1978 Ford LTD 4 dr. blue 
1978 Mc SOLD2lo blue 
1978 ktic Carlo mm. & 
MI $ub' 
1978 Datsun 
175 Cadillac 
1972 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. 
1974 Dodge Charger 
1974 Audi Fox 
1972 1 SOLD rd 
2-1979 Olds. Diesel 4 dr. 
1977 Sunbird 
1973  SOLD  r. 
Open Monday throng"' Saturday 

Delbert Naylor
Imeate 110 

Cisco 

1 

Baird Sunday night. 

RHS to Host First Annual Bulldog Classic 
Adrassannemenvenr4 
Ilifillesilrktibturian's Desk 

t 	asp** angst 	1 
Game 2 vs Loser Game 4 

Game 10- 10:30 a.m. Loser Game 1 - 3:00 p.m. Consola- 
tion (Girls) 

(Boys) 	 Game 2 - 4:30 p.m. Consola- 
tion (Boys) 
Game 3 - 6:00 p.m. Cham- 

pionship (Girls) 
Game 4 - 7:30 p.m. Cham- 
pionship (Boys) 

December 18, 1980 Saturday - Final Round 

one of the in-service 
speakers who conducted a 
workshop session on the CHS 
campus. Approximately 300 
teachers the week previous 
to the area schools opening 
their doors to students for 
the fall term, attended the 
sessions. Mr. Hill is an in-
structor from Fairfax, 
California. Teachers who at-
tended his workshop found it 
inspirational. Mr. Hill took 
time to write a letter after he 
returned home complimen-
ting the Cisco faculty for the 
warm reception he received. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes 
said, "Man's mind stretched 
to a new idea never goes 
back to its original dimen-
sions." 

Pierce Motor Co. 

Ranger High School will 
host the first annual Ranger 
Bulldog Classic Basketball 
Tournament on December 
18, 19 and 20. Teams from 
Brownwood, Weatherford, 
Gordon, Clyde, Cisco, 
Eastland and Ranger will be 
competing for the 1st place, 
2nd place and consolation 
trophies to be awarded in the 
boy's and girl's divisions. 
Make plans now to attend 
some exciting basketball 
games and help support 
Ranger Bulldogs athletics! 
TOURNAMENT 
SCHEDULE: 

Thursday - Round 1 
Game 1 - 9:00 a.m. Gordon 
JV vs Cisco (Girls) 
Game 2 - 10:30 a.m. Gordon 
JV vs Cisco (Boys) 

Friday - Round 2 
Game 9 - 9:00 a.m. Loser 
Game 1 vs Loser Game 3 
(Girls) 

The following was submit-
ted by Billy Wagley: Since 
November a new group has 
been meeting here in Put- 
nam 	called 	the 
"Stockaders" a ministry of 
Christian Service Brigade 
sponsored by the First Bap-
tist Church of Putnam. Our 
group is made up of young 
boys from kindergarten to 
junior high. The program in-
cludes an achievement pro-
gram, games, work projects, 
and studying God's word to 
disciple boys for Christ. We 
were all excited December 6 
when we had our first outing 
at the Price's ranch north of 
Trent searching for ar-
rowheads and pet rocks. Don 
Price and Billy Wagley were 
the rangers in charge. The 
boys that made the trip were 
Jack Tabor, Rusty Robin-
son, Burke Robinson, Craig 
Price, Timmy Price, Johnny 
Mantooth, Tommy Lindsey, 
Morrison Wagley and Sandy 
Wagley. We invite you to 
visit us and join us at our 
meetings Saturdays 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. We would like to 
thank everyone in our com-
munity for their support and 
the use of the Community 
Center for our meetings. 
AMERICA'S AND PUT-
NAM'S FUTURE ARE IN 
OUR YOUNG. 

ON NEW 1981 FORD GRANADAS3  
THUNDERBIRDS AND MUSTANGS. 

Moran News 
By Mrs. Luke Huskey 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
The Young Homemakers 

have put up the Christmas 
decorations on the streets of 
Moran and they are very 
pretty. The lights add much 
to the Christmas activities of 
the community. 

BUY ONE OF THESE 1981 
FORDS BETWEEN NOW AND 
FEBRUARY 7, 1981, AND YOU 
COULD SAVE HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS. 

A sales tax check for 
$744.10. 

L.L. Weir was nightwat-
chman while Charles 
Hagemann was in the 
hospital. 

The city had used 900,200 
gallons of water or 2.76 acre 
feet of water. 185 meters 
were reported. 

The city hall will be closed 
for all holidays that the bank 
observes. 

Bob Branham had surgery 
in the Eastland Hospital. 

LEGION AUXILIARY 
MEETING 

The American Legion Aux-
iliary members and the 
American Legion will have 
"watch night" on December 
31 from 7 until 12, for the new 
year. Games of "42" 
dominoes, and canasta will 
be played. The groups will 
serve blackeyed peas and 
cornbread at midnight. The 
public is invited to attend 
and enjoy an evening of fun 
and fellowship. 

Sunday night and Monday. 
Approximately 21/2  inches 
fell, which will be very 
beneficial. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray 
Reynolds of Tucson, 
Arizona, have returned 
home after visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Dary Ed-
wards, Mr. Edwards and 
other relatives. 

Mrs. Ruth King and 
children of Denton spent last 
weekend with her father, 
Robert Thompson and Mrs. 
Thompson. 

Word has been received in 
Moran of the death of A.T. 
Starnes of Odessa. Funeral 
was held in Odessa last 
Wednesday. His wife is the 
former Maggie Morris, 
sister of Emery Morris. 

A.J. Thomas of San Angelo 
was a visitor in Moran Mon-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bankston and children of 
Everman spent the weekend 
with his mother, Mrs. Fred 
Bankston. 

Floyd Newman is receiv-
ing treatment in Hendricks 
Hospital, Abilene. 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

Dudley Keith gave the in-
vocation for the Moran city 
council meeting on Tuesday 
night, Dec. 2, 1980. 

Sam Snyder and Randy 
Hudson were appointed to 
fill the unexpired terms of 
Ronald Hallmark and Rollin 
Fuller on the city council. 

The budget for the city of 
Moran was adopted. In order 
to meet the budget re-
quirements the water rate 
has been raised to $12.00 for 
a 2,000 minimum with $1.00 
for each 1,000 gallons over 
the minimum. The sewer 
rate was raised to $5.50. The 
effect date is January 1, 
1981, with the bilings effec-
tive on Feb. 1, 1981. 

Moran and community 
received a much needed rain 
-•ah 	a a maa e 	 aaaa 

Pierce Motor Co. 
119 West 7th Cisco 

811a1=IIIMS 	 

YOU NEED A TV CABLE CONNECTION 

for complete television enjoyment 

* * * 

Southern Television Systems Corp 
Serving Cisco, Eastland, Ranger 

Call us for complete information 

"MIEMI=M1115 1111=.111111101  

Mrs. Lyndon Weisanant, the 
former Lana Price of Baird 
and also formerly of Put-
nam. 

Visiting Mrs. Ruie Sunder-
man this past week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Sunderman 
and Earl Sunderman of Fort 
Worth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Sunderman of Ca-
nyon. 

Miss Laverne Rutherford 
has received word of the 
death of her aunt, Mrs. Ben 
Harper of Redlands, Califor-
nia, November 30. Mrs. 
Harper was the former 
Dewey Clark, who was 
reared at Putnam. 

Laverne Rutherford at-
tended the coronation of 
Cisco High School Thursday 
night. Her nephew was one 
of the attendants at the cor-
onation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Hat-
chett of Baird visited Jewell 
and I.G. Mobley Sunday. 

Mrs. Dianne Heidelburg 
and 	children 	of 
Breckenridge visited her 
grandmother, 011ie Burnam 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Donaway and daughter of 
Brownwood visited his 
parents, the Milton 
Donaways Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. I.G. Mobley 
and Mrs. R.B. Taylor attend-
ed the Community 
Christmas Cantata at the 
First Baptist Church at 
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First Baptist Church 
Monday, Dec. 22 7:00 P.M. 
Presented By Youth Of: 

Calvary Baptist Church 

East Cisco Baptist Church 

First Baptist Church I Washer offers dependable 
cleaning power — even lets you 
conserve hot water and detergent 

• No need to waste hot water. This 
Frigidaire Washer features a Water 
Level selector that lets you match 
the amount of water to the size of 
your washload. 

Dryer puts big drying 
capacity within easy reach 

• For easy loading and unloading, 
the big oversize door opening —
one of the largest in the industry —
is positioned a comfortable 18 
inches off the floor. 

• Depend on Frigidaire to keep lint 
from settling back on your clothes 
with the Lint Filter which snaps in 
and out for easy cleaning. 

• For efficient drying, without hot 
spots that can damage fabrics, 
Frigidaire gently pulls air through 
your clothes. 

• For big-family wash loads this 
Frigidaire dryer provides gentle fabric 
care for up to 18 pounds of laundry. • New horizontal cleaning action 

passes clothes under the 
recirculating filter 8 to 14 times 
each cycle. The new system is 
equally effective for small, average 
or large loads. 

See a Demonstration 
TODAY! 

Qualified Factory-Trained Servicemen Offer You the Finest in Appliance Service 

ii2b-742:0§43:an;§:103/41 

Cisco High School Library 
recently received the first of 
a series of Monitor's News 
Spotlight pilot program 
material, courtesy of the 
Christian Science Monitor. 
They sent a special binder 
for the copies of the News 
Spotlight bulletins and file 
folders for the copies. The 
purpose of the bulletins are 
to direct student research, to 
prepare a study unit, for 
classrooms discussions of 
current news, to find current 
materials for term papers 
and projects for personal 
enrichment. 

Our library recently 
received the poem book, 
"Letters from the Mines," 
by Russell Hill. Mr. Hill was 
wIt******* 

It Utnen 	 1 It 
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• The Women's Study Club 
met Monday at the home of 
Mrs. John Petty with Mrs. 
R.B. Taylor as co-hostess. A 
Christmas program was 
presented 	"White 
Christmas" by Mary King 
and a Christmas poem by 
Mrs. Ruie Sunderman. Gifts 
were distributed from a 
beautiful decorated tree and 
refreshments in keeping 
with the holiday season were 
served. 

This reporter along with 
the Homer Taylors and 
Barry of Sweetwater went to 
Fort Worth this weekend. I 
visited Dr. and Mrs. Randy 
Kunze and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Kunze at Fort Worth and 
with Bill and Dorothy Taylor 
at Weatherford. The Homer 
Taylors visited their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rick 
Sales and Carolyn's sister 
the Victor Miller family at 
Arlington. 

Thanksgiving visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hulen Smith 
were Mr. and Mrs. Carrel 
Smith and David of Grand 
Prairie, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mulder and daughters of 
Grand Prairie, Mrs. Ruth 
Miller and granddaughter of 
Cisco and Clifford Smith of 
Lewisville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Weather-
mon recently went to San 
Antonio to visit their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Weather-
men. 

Visiting the Grover Max-
wells last week were their 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton White and girls of Hon-
do, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sawyers and baby of Laredo 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buddie 
Maxwell of Abilene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Col-
well of San Antonio visited 
the I.G. Mobleys Sunday. 
Mr. Colwell lived at Putnam 
when a child. 

Gene McHoffey of 
Sweeney also visited his un-
cle, I.G. and Jewel Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L.C. 
Donaway and girls of Moran 
visited his parents, the 
Milton Donaways Sunday. 

Mrs. R.C. Speegle is still 
with her daughter, Mrs. 
Babe Donaway at Odessa. 
She reports that she is feel-
ing fine. 

Mrs. Anita Buchannan and 
sons spent a week with her 
mother, Mrs. Jaunita Free 
at Artesia, N.M. Mrs. Free 
spent Thanksgiving with the 
Buchannans. Blayne went to 
Artesia Friday and brought 
them home. 

There is not much coming 
and going around, guess 
everyone is taking a rest 
from Thanksgiving and get-
ting ready for Christmas 
which is just around the cor-
ner. 

The entire community is 
invited to a Christmas carol-
ing and hay ride Monday, 
Dec. 22. Everyone who can 
get out is urged to meet at 
the First Baptist Church at 
7:00 p.m. At 8:30 the group 
will meet at the home of 
Mary King for refreshments 
and a good time to share in 
the Christmas spirit. 

We hope this beautiful 
weather holds until after 
everyone comes and goes 
home after Christmas, The 
rain we had last week was 
wonderful and the grain 
fields are so green it almost 
hurts your eyes to look at 
them. 

Have you driven by Billy 
Wagley's house and seen the 
beautiful manger scene on 
his front lawn? It gives one 
the Christmas spirit if you 
didn't already have it. 

John and Gertrude Petty 
spent Friday at Brownwood 
visiting with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bingham 
eand the granddaughters. 
'They also went shopping. 

Mrs. John Petty and Mrs. 
R.B. Taylor attended a 
bridal shower at the home of 
Mrs. James Paul Shanks at 
Btilrd Saturday honoring 
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ou'll Find A Trove At CENTRAL DRUG 
For the gift 
that gives 
a lifetime 
of pleasure. 

GIFT SETS BY COTY 
SOPHIA...nen 9 425  

$1100  
• •• 

eN,  EMERAUDE...$5"- 9 2" 
000 

S 
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JEWELRY 
BOXES 

I 	 I 
I 	20 Piece Set 	i 
I 	 I 

I stoneware 1 1 
: $SW°  : $392 

New 
14 Karat Gold Overlay 
Chain by Sheet 

45 Piece Set 

• STONEWARE 
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$125" S 
S From S15 to 5100 
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ELECTRIC RAZORS 
NORELCO 	$495toup  

REMINGTON $2995 
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0000 

FEt4TON 
VASES 

One Group $1 3"  

MONEY CLIPS I 
I 
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MUGS 
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010 000 

DESK WOOD 

POCKET 
WATCHES 
$272 

WOOD 
MUG TREE 

$595 

SETS i SPICE SETS 

I $1 095  &Up 
Sees 

CENTRAL DRUG 
Is CENTRAL For Gifts. 
103 W. Main St. 629.2681 

ELECTRIC 
MEMO.  

PAD 
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BOWLS 
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CRYSTAL 
CAKE STAND 

$1500  
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flappgfloliclags 
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
WRAPPED 

FREE 

EASTLAND COUNTY'S FAMILY STORE 
FEATURING NATIONALLY ADVERTISED (RANDS 

OF MERCHANDISE 
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Slippers... 
From Santa 

Smile-makers all! Our slipper 
collection features all the 

comfy favorites they'll love to 
wear...styles for Mom, Dad 
and the kids. Wrap them up! 

krelsto. 
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DANIEL 
GREEN 
	DEARFOAM 

EVANS 
ROYAL 
CREST 

Popular Prices $5 T 

EASTLAND 

master charge 
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And Forty Years Fifty Miles 
By Viola M. Payne 

The. campus of Hardin-
Simmons University seemed 
particularly attractive to me 
on that cold afternoon of 
November 17th. I suppose 
there is nothing quite like 
patches, of ice on freeway 
bridges to make a person 
thankful to reach a destina-
tion. I looked across the 
driveway to Woodward-
Dellis Concert Hall, where a 
famous violin teacher -
Raphael Bronstein - would 
begin his Master Classes 
shortly. 
I glanced at the clipping 

from the Abilene Reporter-
News Sunday paper, which 
described the event. I was 
still slightly irritated because 
it had appeared on page 2B 
instead of IA, and that it had 
shared space across the top 
with a picture of a dying 
horse being put out to 
pasture. But a note about the 
Midland String Quartet was 
below the horse, and all the 
stories rubbed elbows with 
ads featuring the local Clubs 
and "Western" bands. 

somehow ahead of the 
cameraman. And Ms. Myall -
how she remembers these 
things I'll never know -
mentioned to the Professor 
that I was one of the people 
who had come from some 
distance. "Fifty miles, I 
think." 
"Yes," I answered softly. 

"Across fifty miles - forty 
years." 

around in my head, such as: 
Why can't more really young 
people attend classes such as 
this - even children from 
Grade School? Why can't 
there be strings instruction 
in all schools? Why do so 
many children have to live in 
musically 	impoverished 
environments? 
I had reached Celeste Myall 

and Professor Bronstein, 

expression - to hold notes 
and feeling longer - more 
fluidity. He ran over various 
passages, showing technical 
variations. 
And so ended the first 

Master Class. with the sun 
slanting low over the 
campus, the oaks, and the 
splotches of snow. Budding 
violinists were scattering 
every direction, and a T.V. 
camaraman was chasing Pro- 
fessor 	Bronstein. 	And 
thoughts were chasing ROSA'S 

YARDAGE STORE 

"Raphael Bronstein, a 
world-renowned 	violin 
pedagogue (I hated that 
word) whose students 
include the Abilene Philhar- 
monic's 	Concertmistress, 
Celeste Myall, will hold two 
Master Classes at Hardin-
Simmons.... 
The 	Russian-born 

Bronstein, who made his 
debut at the age of 10 with 
the Warsaw Philharmonic 
and later came to the West as 
an eminent teacher, will be 
in Abilene the week of Nov. 
17th. 
While he will spend most of 

that week with HSU 
students, Bronstein - said to 
be somewhere in his ealry 
80's - will open his Master 
Classes to the public. 
Celeste Myall, Instructor of 

Strings at HSU. said 
Bronstein had always lived in 
Paris, Leningrad, or New 
York City, but has a theory 
that 'the most wonderful 
things' are found in less 
sparcely populated regions. 
Ms. Myall studied under 
Bronstein while attending 

6 Mi. S. Of Eastland 

Take Hwy. 6 To Mangum Rd. 

Look For Signs. 

BIG SALE ON 
WINTER FABRICS 

To Make Room For 

Spring Fabrics. Thursday, 

December 18, 1980 

r  Grand Opening 
Of 

Ingram Motors 
600 West Main 	Eastland, Texas 

Ph-629-1073 

about the hog-wallow of a 
road I came over to even 
reach Cisco! 
The Professor had a violin 

in his hands and a smile on 
his face, but the first thing he 
did was sit down in a chair 
and begin to talk about 
music, dealing 'in the realm 
of the metaphysical. 
"I am here to share know-

ledge and methods," he 
began, speaking in a voice 
with a European accent. 
"There are several kinds of 
art - the visual art of a 
painter, the art in literature, 
and music. Sounds are hard 
to explain - for sounds don't 
exist at all. Sounds are in 
movement - you create 
sounds with movement. But 
before you create sounds 
you must visualize the move-
ment. This creates the musi-
cal language - a mystical and 
spiritual language which is 
an unknown phenomena. 
Subconsciously you visua-

lize the movements, then you 
go to the mysticism of a 
vision of your own projection. 
Into your music goes your 
own personality." 
After a discussion of the 

projection of a vision, Profes-
sor Bronstein stated: "You 
must have a spiritual desire, 
but spiritual desire only 
doesn't justify the existance 
of a performer. We are a 
people with weaknesses -
with more or less ability -
human beings who have 
faults." 
The Professor dropped in a 

story of what an early teacher 
in Russia had warned him: 
"In music, stupidity is 
glorified." 
He indicated that this state-

ment had haunted him - and 
he had found it to be far too 
true. 
At this time the Professor 

lifted his bow, and began 
demonstrating how practice 
could improve notes. He 
began to show how to put 
expression into music - to 
make a note petal-soft or 
heavy. He showed how one 
note leaped to the next in 
triplets, but how the human 
mind couldn't embrace too 
many notes at once. He said 

the Manhattan School of 
Music, and her husband, 
Dan McAlexander, who 
plays piano for the Philhar-
monic. studied theory under 
him." 
The article concluded with 

listings of Professor Bron-
stein's credits, accomplish-
ments, and positions in 
Schools of Music from the 
East Coast to Leningrad. 
So I picked my way through 

patches of snow to the glassy 
front of Woodward-Dellis, 
where Dan McAlexander 
unlocked the door and 
greeted me pleasantly. .The 
auditorium of the concert hall 
was 	constructed 	in 
amphitheatre style, with the 
stage below most of the 
seats. I was told that 
acoustics were amazingly 
good in the building. with the 
tone of instruments flowing 
out from the stage. 
A crowd of around sixty 

people were gathering -
mostly young people - and 
there was an air of happy 
anticipation. Middle aged 
people - like myself - carried 
notebooks. 
Music was coming from the 

wings - the unmistakable 
sound of good violinist warm-
ing-  up his fingers and his 
instrument by running 
scales. Celeste Myall -
young, slender, with dark 
brown hair - was stirring 
about, greeting people and 
generally getting things 
under control. Soon she 
brought out Professor Bron-
stein from the wings. 
The Professor was a small, 

well-preserved man - looked 
about 65 - wearing a dark, 
well-tailored suit. (From 
Paris, maybe?) He was 
introduced as a talented and 
gracious man, one who had 
helped 	hundreds 	of 
musicians to reach fame and 
success. Then Ms. Myall 
thanked the visitors for com-
ing, noting that some were 
from as far away as Brigham 
Young University, Houston, 
and other Colleges and Uni- 
versities. 	She 	even 
mentioned that 'a lady from 
Cisco' came fifty miles! For-
tunately she didn't know 

it took him many years to 
understand the importance 
of the last note as a psycolo-
cical object. 
"Play 	against 	your 

nature!" he cried, shifting 
positions, stopping, going 
light and yet fast. "Play 
more classic in style. There is 
romanticism and classicism 
in styling - aim high. 
'Music deals in space. It 

deals also with accent, which 
should be on the second 
syllable of music. This is 
where many performers fail. 
They begin hard and heavy 
on the first syllable - they do 
not bring their music to a 
climax. 

'There is speech on a violin, 
as if notes were words. To 
give this speech there must 
be muscular development. 
The fingers go down relaxed 
- they are raised twice as 
fast. 
'The speaker - the left hand, 

must live in co-existance with 
an artist - a painter - the bow. 
And to make it work is a 
science. The form of art 
changes - the substance is 
the same.' ' 
As 	Bronstein 	played 

snatches on his violin, it was 
obvious that he had mastered 
all techniques - could do just 
about what he wanted to with 
the instrument. He was also 
a great mimic with the violin 
- he could imitate stylings of 
other people. Since he had 
been acquainted with the 
world's best known violinists 
for the last sixty years, he 
had a lot of material to draw 
from. 	I 	noticed 	that 
sometimes he had a very 
restrained vibrato - then 
gave a stronger vibrato. He 
would break in with: 
"There must be an 

emotional technique in the 
artists - have no notes with-
out feeling - sing! 

'Kreisler once said: 'I figure 
every movement. When it 
become subconscious I open 
up and play what the spirit 
says!' 
At this tme Celeste Myall 

introduced two students from 
among her finest. I under-
stood how some of the young 
people around me felt as they 
clutched their violins, hoping 
for a chance to play for 
Bronstein. He symbolized a 
chance for a musical future -
a door which could open to 
concert halls, teaching, 
travel, fame. I had outlived 
that son of dream - yet music 
still meant a lot to me. 
I had expected the young 

performers to be good, but 
certainally not this accom-
plished. A young man began 
playing a Sonata from Beet-
hoven, using an old violin, 
and producing a tone dreamy 
and sweet. He watched the 
music intently, and I jotted 
"Concert Quality, ethereal" 
in my notebook. 
But I didn't have the 

discernment of the teacher, 
who soon halted the young 
man for work on his expres-
sion and accent. He also 
wanted more power behind 
some of the notes. The 
violinist seemed appreciative 
of such attention and help, 
and the teacher commended 
him highly. 
Then a dark-haired young 

lady stepped up to play. A 
string had slipped on her 
reddish-colored violin, so she 
had to take time to tune. 
Her playing, also was very 

impressive. She seemed 
totally in control, using long 
bows, smooth and effortless. 
I jotted down "Magical, lyri-
cal" in the notebook, and 
about that time she had a 
little trouble on a high tone of 
that complicated piece. The 
teacher stopped her, saying: 
"A violinist is like a 

magician - he paints beauti-
ful magic pictures." 
Then he showed the player 

something in progression of 
notes, and indicated her 
vibrato was "backward", 
since it came from the wrist 
rather than the fingers. He 
went into a lengthy explana-
tion of how the fingers 
should move the wrist. 
He indicated she should try 

for a little more vigor and 
dash. 
A blond girl stepped up 

next. She was accomplished, 
but seemed to need more 
study for the difficult piece 
she was playing. The teacher 
began to insist on more 
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FOR SALE: "Antique 
Glass and Furniture" 
and other collectables. 
-We buy Estates". The 
House of Antiques mov-
ed to 908 So. Bassett. 
Eastland, Texas open 
every day. T105 

For Sale - Country Store 
doing good business, 
also has 2 bdrm., 1 bath 
home. Located on 1 acre 
of land. Pho. 643-6904 
from 8 to 5 and 629-8435 
after 6:30 '.m. T-1 

NOTICE 

Will pay up to $75,000, 10% 
down, balance 20/25 years, 
for unimproved land. Pave-
ment access. Waterline. For 
information write to Box 963, 
Abilene, TX. t102 

We locate items you can-
not find, for a finder's fee. 
Call 817-629-8618. Register 
with us today. Have many 
items now. tl 

25% OFF 
All Service Work 
On Typewriters, 
Calculators, etc. 

Eastland Office Supply 
629-8942 

112 N. Seaman 
TF 

Steel Siding-Sales 
And Installation 
	OP 

A-1 Sales 
705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

COME 
SEE 

.• 

adiaal 
All The New 
MANUFACTURED HOMES 

On Displays At 	 
EASTLAND DIRECT FACTORY 

OUTLET 	 

New Lower Interest Rates 

PLENTY OF MONEY 
AVAILABLE 

For FHA And VA Loans 
• DOUBLE WIDES 

And 
• SINGLES 

15 YEAR FINANCING 
1-20 Olden 

,629-2117 	653-2432 _ 653-2315  

Building Or Remodeling 
We Do It All 

A-1 Sales 
705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

COMPANY BUYING 
1st and 2nd lien notes. 
Sage Mortgage Com-
pany, Rt. 4, Box 110 A, 
Dublin, Texas. 76446. 
Pho. 817-445-3007. t91 

Ranger 	 647-3802 

Latch On To 
Classified Ads 

THEY WORK 

Starts Thurs - 5 Days Only 

A FANTASY, A MUSICAL, A PLACE 
WHERE DREAMS COME TRUE 

.4-, 	laN1"i}11 MI hifil 1(AMOli 
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(Nonni Ssavitruk On MCA Records and Tapes.] 

FOR SALE: Dinette 
Suite, Spanish style; rid-
ing lawn mower, 6 h.p. 
Craftsman; All good to 
excellent 	condition. 
Priced for quick sale. 
Call 629-2857. t101 

FOR SALE: 806 Interna-
tional and 801 Ford 
Diesel - John Deere 20 
drop 8" Grain Drill, 2 
row planter and cultiva-
tor, peanut digger, 
Duroc Boar and Fifth 
Wheel Travel Trailer. 
Phone [817] 893-6146. 
1105 

For Sale: House - 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, living 
room and dinning room. 
Will finance FHA. Call 
after 6 p.m. 647-1386. IF 

FOR SALE: 1939 Ford; 1964 
Buick Riviera; 1973 Ford 
Station Wagon. Call 629-1246.. 
t104 

465 acres to lease for 
grazing. 150 acres would be 
good for sowing grain. Pho. 
817-629-1009.1102 

APARTMENTS RENTING 
at 501 S. Ostrom, 1 & 2 
bedroom and efficiencies. 
Central heat and air, carpet, 
appliances furnished and 
laundry. Water and cable 
paid. 629-2805.t105 

DUPLEX FOR RENT: 2 
bdrm., 	1 1 2 	bath. 
Dishwasher, range Turn. 
central air and heat. $250.00 
mo., $100.00 dep. No pets. 
Call 629-2175. t105 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
apartment, 502 N. Connellee, 
Eastland, Texas Phone: 
442-1561. t105 

For Rent- furnished 
room & apartments. All 
hills and cable paid. 
Pho. 629-8849. T-105 

APARTMENTS 
HILLSIDE 

Attractive 	one 
bedroom and efficien- 
cies. Cable TV. 629-8097. 

Pt.:Rant.. D• PAT cr., u • - 

A story of natural love. 
As children they were shipwrecked on 

a lost tropical island. 
They grow tall and beautiful. And when 

their love happens, it is as natural as the 
sea itself...and as powerful. 

• 
tt 

PLUMBING 
Repairs of all types, new installation, septic 
tanks installed. REMODELING - interior 
or exterior. Electrical works, refrigeration 
work & appliances. 
Free estimates. Prompt 24 hr. service. 
Call 817-629-8849. 

Big Country Plumbing 
Eastland, Tex. 

I 

- NOTICE - 
Now Accepting Applications For Nurses 

Aides, All Shifts And Dietary Deportment. 
Excellent Working Conditions, Paid Insurance 
And Holidays. Chance Of Advancement With 

Paid Schooling. 

Apply In Person At 700 S. Ostrom 

CASH! 	 CASH! 	 CASH! 
MONEY IN YOUR POCKETS QUICK. 

Do you have an extra pickup or car around you don't really 
need? If you do you're losing money every day! Don't sell or 
trade your pickup or car away for nothing - get our offer 
before you deal! Chevrolets and Fords preferred - but will 
consider any make or maid 1954 through 1974 that's clean 
and good running - with current license and sticker. Extra 
premium paid on small V.8's and 6 Cyl's. and 2 drs. The 
cleaner they are the more we will pay! No clunkers or rusted-
out Junkers at any price please! ABSOLUTELY BY PHONE 
APPOINTMENT ONLY! Don't just drive out and find me 
gone - save gas - phone Rising Star (8171 643-1372, best early 
mornings or late evening. t105 

Wood for Sale, $55.00 a 
cord, call 629-1995. We 
deliver. T-1 

FOR SALE WANTEC 

BIG RUMMAGE SALE: Fri. 
and Sat., Dec. 19 and 20th. 
Lots of good clothes, of all 
sizes, everything from 10 
cents to $1.00, much misc. 8 
til 5:00. 513 S. Ostrom. t101 •46.04.4,4 

      

K&C Upholstery 
Olden, TX 76466 

Pho. 653-2403 
Call Anytime 

t101 
	• 

 

Large Metal Bldgs. 
Sales and Installation 

A-1 Sales 
705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

Qualified Salesman 
For 30 Or 40 Mile Radius. 

Good Pay & Benefits. 

Call 629-2682 

BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE 
ken Parrack 

205 East Main, Ranger 647.3022 

MONTHLY AND QUARTERLY 
REPORTING FOR BUSINESSES 

Individual, Partnership, and Corporation 
Tax Returns. 

  

- S 

 

-al 

  

WANTED: Cisco Nursing 
Center is now taking applica-
tions for LVNs, nurses aides 
and dietary. Also certified 
food service supervisor and 
certified activity director. 
Please apply in person at 
1401 Front St., Cisco. p-91tic 

NEW HOME FOR 
SALE 
2 bedroom, 1 and one-
half bath, carport, 
carpet, well insulated, 
central air and heat, 
many extras. 109 Travis 
$34,000. 647-3550. T-6 

Thursday, 

December 18, 1980 

Quickie Grocery taking 
applications for store 
manager position, ex-
perience required. App-
ly in person only. In-
terstate 20 & Hwy. 6. 
T-102 

-W-W4....a.•••••••••••••••.., /116.64.4, 

WANTED: Reliable 
party to take up 
payments on Singer 
Touch & Sew console 
model. Originally pric-
ed $689.50. Balance due 
$147.66 or $23.80 month. 
Call 442-2564. p-103 

SALES PERSON needed to 
cover 30 miles radius of 
Eastland. Excellent produce 
line. Base salary plus corn-
missions. Experience in sell- 
ing 	required. 	Call 
817-629-2682 anytime. t105 

WANTED: Assistant Book-
keeper, oil and gas ex-
perience preferred but will 
consider extensive accoun-
ting. Please send complete 
resume to R.&P. P.O. Box 
29, Eastland, Tx. 76448. tf 

-4  

FOR SALE: A commer-
cial Singer Sewing 
Machine with table, 
motor and light. Pho. 
647-1550. t105 

4 • • • 

IKE'S PAINT & BODY 
4.. 

1 

4 

f 
4 

11/2 Miles North Of Carbon 
On Hwy. 6 

Free Estimates 
Phone: 639-2426 0, 

We Work On American 
Imported Cars & Trucks 

WANTED: Cisco Nursing 
Center is now taking applica-
tions for LVNs, nurses aides 
and dietary. Also certified 
food service supervisor, cer-
tified activity director and 
certified medication aides. 
Please apply in person at 
1401 Front Street, Cisco. 
p-91tfc 

INDEPENDENT PUMPER 
would like wells to work Call 
629-1646. t105 

• For Sale: Firewood -
$65.00 cord; delivered 
and stacked within city 
limits; $50.00 piled, if 
you pickup; $40.00 if you 
pickup, in brush, where 
wood has been saved. 
Pho. 629-2003 before 8 or 
after 5:00 p.m. T-1 

HELP NEEDED Once a 
week cleaning lady. 
References. 	Call 
629-2413. 

We sell for you at a com-
mission. Place from 1 to 
1,000 items with us. Call 
817-629-8618. tl 

FOR SALE: 5 room 
house, metal building on 
several lots. Hwy. 80 
west, Eastland. Priced 
for quick sale. Call or 
write Lowell Thomas, 
4848 So. Alameda, Apt. 
1507, Corpus Christi, 
Texas 78412. Pho. 512) 
992-3901. t2 Help Wanted: Waitress 

& cook wanted. Phone 
647-3613 Lone Cedar 
Country Club. T-105 
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SPECIAL --- 
Carpet Cleaned 
$1795 any living room. Drying time 
30 minutes. 	I move furniture & put it 
back. 	$15® any additional rooms, 
$503 any hall $5® anti-soil treatment 
$2795 liv-din. combo. 

CALL TODAY: 
R & R Carpet Cleaning 

RANDALL ROGERS, owner 

629-1121 
8:00 TILL 5:00 

FOR SALE: Remington 22 
Cal. BDL De Luxe automatic. 
tubular magazine, fires 
short, long, and long rifle. 
New, still in box. Never been 
fired. $100.00 Phone: 647-
1776 - 1208 Division, Ranger, 
Texas. 1101 

FOR SALE: Pecans, 
wholesale and retail. 3 miles 
south of Eastland, Hwy. 6. 
Pho. 629-8695. t105 

FOR SALE OR RENT: 
Office Building or 2 
bedroom home for sale 
or rent. 805 W. Com-
merce, shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 
629-1691. U 

FOR SALE: Top quality 
type trays. Use for what-nots 
and memobrelia boxes. See 
at Eastland Telegram. TF 

FOR SALE: 10 speed bicycle, 
27 inch frame with disc 
brakes; also for sale pinball 
machine and small pool table 
and telescope. Pho. 629-2346 
or come by 612 S. Seaman. 
t103 

FOR SALE: Assorted build-
ing material; paint grade 
steel 6', 7' & 8' x 30". 
Reclaimed lumber, No. 2 
Paneling, ABS plumbing fitt-
ings, aluminum roofing nails 
- 21/2 "; No. 2 damaged sheet 
rock - 1/2". Fence post 3x6", 
beams, gold paint, slightly 
damaged doors 3068. 
Morgan Building Corp., 
Hwy. 69 No. Pho. 629-2668. 
1101 

AMERICAN SAMPLER: A 
dozen pieces of fiction and 
one true story. Ideal gift 
item. $5. at the Eastland 

.Telegram. tf 

PIANO AND COMPLETE 
BUTANE SYSTEM FOR 
SALE: A beautiful console 
piano, you must see to ap-
preciate, both priced very 
reasonable. Call 629-2954 
after 5:00 T-102 

FOR SALE: Clean 1974 Ford 
Maverick. 4 door, power 
steering, air, good tires, new 
battery. Runs good. J.W. Sit-
ton, Cisco, 442-2530. p-98tfc 

Majestic Theatre 
Eastland 	 629.1220 

See Our Siding Display 
Visit Our Office 

At 705 W. Main-, 
Eastland 

Open 10 to 5 - 5 days 
A-1 Sales 

COPIES 
5 cents 

Eastland Office Supply 
629-8942 

112 N. Seaman 
TF 

One Showing Only Each Evening 
Open 7:30 Showtime 8:00 P.M. 

One Showing Only Each Evening 
Open 7:30 Showtime 7:50 P.M. 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 

FOR RENT 

Sure-fisted results . . . that's 
the Classifieds! They'll lend 
you a hand when you're look-
ing to buy or sell just about 
anything under the sun. See 
what Classifieds can do for 
you. Speak to our ad-visor! 

Your Local 
Newspaper 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A RAMA( KLEISER FUN 

-THE BLUE LAGOON" 
• . , BROOKE SHIELDS dN,obe. y CHRISTOPHER ATKINS 
LEO McKERN • WILL AM DANIELS Music by eAst POLEDOURtS 

D'reclo' o1 Photography NESTOR AtAcrineos 
Screeni*q, by DOUGLAS DAY STEWART Co Produce. RICHARD FRANKLIN 

Pmeluced and Chrected by RANDAL KI f tSFR 

Orepnel Ky to, Attune Sosedscs &skiable on T K Recce& and Tapes i 

)Et RESTRICTEIPa;170MM 

Next Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 

FOR RENT: Furnished 
or unfurnished apart-
ments at Royal Oak 
Apartments, 1304 Royal 
Lane, Cisco. Pho. 
442-3232 or 442-2709. 
T-105 

Conveyer, type used 
unloading bottom dump 
trucks or gondloa rail-
road cars, also 65 ft. 
section 	18 	inch 
conveyer; 60 ft. section, 
24 inch conveyer. 7 yard 
hopper, 150 ft., 6 inch 
alumnium 	irrigation 
pipe. Call 629-1155. t2 

VERY SPECIAL NOTICE: 
A subscription to your local 
newspaper is a wonderful 
gift idea for that SPECIAL 
someone away. Twice a 
week, it's like a long letter 
from home. Call the local of-
fice today and we'll start 
your thoughtful gift im-
mediately. tf 

GARAGE SALES 
MERRY 

SALE everyday at OLDEN 
GENERAL STORE in 
Olden, Texas. 'Little bit of 
everything'. Groceries, Fur-
niture, Jewelry, Knives, 
Watches, Mexican Imports, 
Books, Tools, Toys and lots 
of misc. items. Cheapest 
store in this area. We buy us-
ed furniture, appliances and 
old coins. Call 653-2259. T-105 

CHRISTMAS 
OR REIS 	 wiji OTICE (One table - us-

ed hardback books. 25 
cents each. At the 
Telegram. TF 

PANAV1510r 
HMO CCM/WM* PK. TYRES 	Het ti  EPC sita=tr, 



r ic's Welding Service 

"Custom Welding" 

6  
Vic Stacy 607 S. Daugherty 

29-2874 Eastland Tx. 76448 

Fred's Texaco & 
°CV Car Care Center 

629-8895 
* oil & Filter 

* Minor  Repair  	* Tune-Up 
* Lubrication 	r' 	* Polishing 

FRED PEVEHOUSE 

SERVICE 
Residential and com-
mercial. Remodeling, 
ad-ons, concrete work, 
new homes, electrical 
work. etc. Mickey 
Williams 653-2235. T105 

House repalis and 
remodeling. No job too 
small! 	Work 
Guaranteed. Call Jay 
Williams, 639-2405. t105 

FOR SALE: 1978 Sprouter 
foot travel trailer - like new. 
Call 647-3267 after 4. TF 
FOR SALE- end rolls of 
paper. $2.00 each. Great for 
table cloths and many other 
uses. Eastland Telegram, 
110 W. Commerce, Eastland. 

FOR SALE: Newsprint; end 
rolls: $1, $2 or $3 depending 
on amount of paper left. 
Ideal for art, packing, etc. 
Available at the Eastland 
Telegram. tf 

Taking applications for 
employment at Quickie 
Grocery on Monday from 9 
to 3. Located on corner of 
Hwy. 6 and 120, across from 
Gulf Station. tI05. 

WILLIE'S CERAMICS 

PAT MAYNARD 
REAL ESTATE 

QUICK FILM 
PROCESSING 

Film-Cameras-Supplies 
GIBSON 

Camera Center 
Eastland 

INT. 20 E. - NORTH SIDE 	 629-8568 

NOTICE: Doke Johnson 
Contractor Remodeling, 
Concrete, Electrical, 
Plumbing, Fencing, 
Boat Dock, House 
Leveling. Call 647-?082 
or 647-3679. 1105 

208 W. Main 	629.8605 

Open 9:30 A.M. To 6:00 P.M. Mon.-Sat. 
Free Lessons - Tues. 6:30 P.M. To 10:00 P.M. 

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL: Buy Our Greenware And Have 
Free Use Of Our Points And Tools If The Item Is 
Painted In Our Shop. 

WESTERN MATTRESS 
Sales and Service Com-
plete bedding New, Ex-
change, renovate. Call 
Eastland 629-2703 or 
Cisco Motel 442-9995. 
t105 

Taking applications for full 
time checkers and full time 
produce. Thrift Mart. Apply 
in person, call 629-8862. t105 

For Lease for Commercial Use Only: One to five acres with 120 frontage. 

HOMES & LOTS 
Completely remodeled 2 bedroom, 1 bath brick home on corner lot. Living room, den and 
dining area, both with fireplaces. Fully carpeted with central heat. $38,000 DON'S RENTAL & REPAIR 

610 W. Main 	Eastland - Mon.-Sot. 8:00-5:30 

629-1632 
Carpentry Tools • Automotive Needs 
Plumbing Tools • Homeowner Needs 

Contractor Equipment • Ditching Machines 

3 bedroom, 1 bath home with guest house in rear. Large living area and den. Carpeted 
and paneled. Excellent condition. $34,000 NOTICE 
3 bedroom 2 bath frame home. Completely remodeled and just like new on inside. 
Carpeted, central heat and air. $34,000 

Painting-Accoustic Ceil- 
ings 

Quaility Workmanship 
A-1 Sales 

705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

Close in, a large 3 bedroom frame home. Has been completely remodeled. Carpeted, 
fireplace and central heat. $38,000 

eRECiSION ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
CUSTOM AND STANDARD 

STORM WINDOWS 

VINYL SIDING . 
VIKING SIDING 
STEEL SIDING 

Storm Doors And Win- 
dows 

Sales And Installation 
A-1 Sales 

705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

2 bedroom, 1 bath lake home. This is a very nice place. Located in area near the dam at 
Lake Leon. $37,000 

Help Wanted: 
General labor, semi-
skilled labor, main-
tainance help, heavy 
loader operators. Good 
beginning wages, good 
company benefits. In-
creasing wages after 
training period. 
Apply in person 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Featherlite Cornoration 
- Ran er TF 

D 8 R ENERGY SAVERS 
DOZIER WORK 

PUSHING BRUSH 
CLEANING TANKS 
CALL JESS BROWN 

647-1845 
TIO5 

P 0 BOX 603 

CISCO TEXAS 76437 

A 1 bedroom, 1 bath lake home with large den. Ben Franklin Fireplace, carpeted, city 
water and deeded lot. $27,000 

Free Estimates A beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath total electric brick home on corner lot. In one of the ex-
clusive areas of Eastland. Carpeted, built-ins, fireplace, and many extras. Like new! 
$60,000 

DEE ROBBINS Phone 817/442-1521 

Spacious 3 bedroom, 1 344 bath total electric home, with formal dining room, den and 
breakfast room, Carpeted, central heat and air, and built-ins. $45,000 Plumbing And Elec- 

trical 
We Price In Advance 

A-1 Sales 
705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

ENERGY -  SAVER  
STORM WINDOWS  

FOR SALE: House on 
corner lot, living room 
dining area paneled, 
new fixtures in bath-
room, new water heater, 
floor furnace, good floor 
covering and curtains 
through out. Pecan 
trees, three window air 
conditioners one large 
walk in closet, utility 
room. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 442-
1303. 

Attention Carpenters! A 2 bedroom, 1 bath home on large lot. Some remodeling has been 
done. $10,000 

WE CARE ABOUT 
YOUR HEALTH 

Specializing 	in 
physical ailments 
related to the spine and 
nervous system. 

Dr. Geo. G. McPhaul 
Chiropractor 

Telephone 647-3821 
454 Pine St. Ranger 
(Please Clip & Save) 

T105 

For Sale 
OUR PLACE 

806 Hwy 80 W. 
Partial owner 

financing 
Contact: 

John or Viginia 
Forshee 

647-3181 after 5:00 

WANTED 
'SS 

WANT TO BUY: Used 
furniture. S&K Sales, 
515 E. Main, Eastland. 
Call 629-8382 or 629-2241. 
t105 

SUPERIOR SIDING  
TIRED OF PAINTING? 

Let Us Give You A Free Estimate 
* On Steel Siding Or Vinyl 
* Every Thing Wrapped 
* Never Needs Painting 
* Also Replacement And Storm Windows 

And Doors. Also Car Ports And Patioes. 

J.C. Butler Representive 
Call For Free Estimate Eastland 629.8621 

or 629-2149 	Abilene: 91S-695-1651 

A large 3 bedroom, 1 ;14 bath, 2 story carpeted home. Large game room and also a study 
which could be a 4th bedroom. As a bonus, two rent houses go with property which are 
fully furnished and rent for $260 per month. Two large corner lots with several trees. 

COMMERCIAL 
In Rising Star, established service station and garage. Located on busy highway near 
main downtown intersection. Good Income Potential. $40,000 

....**********,..********* 
• Lone Star 

Title & Abstract Co. 
Joe B. Koonce, Mgr. 

101 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas 76448 	817.629-2683 
********************* ***** Lot on Interstate 20 East, approx. kt acre located near Ramada Inn. Perfect for offices or 

business. $16,000 

TRI CITY We have a place that would be a good location for most any business. There is an 1840 sq. 
ft. building with ample parking on 4 lots. This has been a fast food business. It is now pric-
ed at $60,000, which includes all equipment. 

Heating & 
Air Conditioning If you need 120 exposure for a business, we have 5 acres on the south side. $27,000 

BIG SALE: In Olden, Texas, 
new metal building one mile 
east of Post Office on right 
open seven days each week. 
Tools, Toys, Jewelry, Wat-
ches, Pocket Knives, Belt 
Buckles, books, used fur-
niture, Mexican Imports, 
milk, bread, ice, cigarettes, 
lots of gifts and misc. items. 
We buy scrap copper, old 
coins, silvery and used fur-
niture and appliances. Call 
653-2259. t105 

Take A Weekend 
Family Vacation 

One of the better locations for a business. We have a service station close to the under-
pass of 120 in Eastland. Terms can be arranged. $32,000 

In Ranger. A 2 bedroom, 1 bath home that needs completely remodeling on the inside. 
Has had siding put on outside. Only $7,000 

CISCO 
Low down payment if bought on new FHA loan. 2 bedroom recently remodeled has new 
brick fireplace, carpet, fenced yard and is on 3 lots. 

Spacious 2 bedroom home with nice carpet, lots of kitchen cabinets, and other special 
features. Also, has guest room with 1/2  bath and outside entrance at back of double 
garage. One of a kind huge live oak tree in privacy fenced back yard. 

2 bedroom home just remodeled with carpet, central air and heat plus a swinning pool 
and covered patio. Has an FHA loan that can be assumed at 101/2% interest. 

2 bedroom home on approx. 6 acres in town. Barn, pens, garage, storage and other out-
buildings. Also, has a small rent house. Some owner financing available. 

Low down payment if bought on new FHA loan. 3 bedroom home with new wall to wall 
carpet. Modern kitchen with new cabinets and storm windows throughout. All on large 
corner lot. 

A nice 3 bedroom, 1 3f.1 bath home on corner lot. Central heat and air, new carpet and 
dishwasher. Also, a garage and storage area. 

Large 3 bedroom older home in good neighborhood, brick street, big trees, garage and 
storage house. 

3 bedroom home with built-in oven and range. Central heat and air, carpet, paneling, lots 
of closets, big pecan tree and corner lot. Priced about $5,000 below FHA appraisal. 

INSULATE NOW WITH 
ENERGY-SAVING 

SIDING 
T-Lock, Vinyl, Viking 

by Masonite, and In- 
sulated 	siding. 
Eliminate Painting 
Forever. Call S&M Sup-
ply, Cisco, Texas, 
817-442-2077 or write 
P.O. Box 1637 For "Free 
Estimate." p-31tfc 

SCOTTY'S BARN 
MISCELLANEOUS 

PANTING AND 
METAL CRAFT 

1315 S. Lamar, 
Eastland. I paint lawn 
furniture appliances 
metal awnings-metal 
gates-corral panels-also 
polish and wax 
automobiles. Come by 
or call L.A. Scott. T105 

"We want to adopt a 
baby. Will pay medical, 
legal expenses. Call col-
lect anytime except Tues-
day or Thursday. Call 
817-693-5530." t105 

'NOTICE: Fighting inflation 
is a full-time job for the 
small businessman, and.  
here's some help. It'll help 
you do a better job of mer-
chandising regardless what 
your business may be. It's a 
booklet full of helpful, prac-
tical advice. Merchandising 
for Profit: Guide for More 
Business. For your copy, 
send $1 with a self- 
addressed, 	stamped 
envelope to MERCHANDIS-
ING, P.O. Box 29, Eastland, 
Texas 76448. (10 copies for 
$5, to motivate employees). 
tf 

FOR SALE 

Concrete Contractors 
Floors-Patios-Porches 

A-1 Sales 
705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

1psulate your home Into a real Fuel-Saving 

home. Install energy saving storm windoWs and 

storm doors by Reynolds Manufacturing Co., 

Cisco. Texas, Call 817-442-1380 or write P.O. 

Box 1637. For "Free Estimates." 	P-SAtir 

Located on Hiway 80 E. near 120. Approx. 11/2  acres with old house and large metal 
garage. Now used as a wrecking yard. $54,000 

alma 
•AIC044.17.001AC.WWMG 629-8694 
LENNOX 

 
(without going far). 

Kiva Inn Ls indeed Abilene 's -Inn-Door Resort 
of Family Fun 	all yea long' Within the Wait 
beautifully landscaped atrium climate-
controlled for total comfort a world of activity 
unfolds before your eyes The distinctive blend of 
a luxury hotel and resort setting otters you the best 
of everything in West Texas without going far,  

706 WEST ST. CHARLES A 50x90 brick building located close to downtown. Needs some repair. Ideal location for a 
business. Only $12,000. 

• 

FOR SALE: Carrier central 
air and heat unit. Approxi-
mately 3 tons. Sears 5 ton 
central air conditioning unit. 
Good condition, reasonably 
priced. 629-2804 or 442-2406. 
t105 

USED ALUMINUM plates 
24" x 36", .009 thick. Use for 
insulation and 1,000 other 
uses around home and farm. 
75 cents each, 10-$7.00, 
100-$50.00. 	Eastland 
•Telegram, 110 W. Com-
merce, Eastland. t105 

FARMS & RANCHES 
Extra nice, completely furnished, 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobil (14x80), on approx. 101/2  
acres. Good water well. 23 large pecan trees. $39,000 BUTLER AND FOX REAL ESTATE 

• His and Hers Saunas 
• Rating Green 
• Exercise Area 
• Hydro-Spa Whirlpool 

629-8621 
74 acres southwest of Cisco. An extra nice 3 bedroom, 3 bath brick home with approx. 
3000 sq. ft. Extras include: fireplace, drapes, built-ins, swimming pool, fountain and art 
gallery. All this for only $139,000. 

40 acres, 2 miles south of Gorman toward Duster. 20 acres peanut allotment, good fences. 
Plenty of deer and quail. $635 per acre. 

10 acres near Eastland with pecan trees, city water, pens and corrals. Good fences and 
all weather road. $15,000 

320 acres located between Cisco and Cross Plains. A 3 bedroom, 1 a3 bath brick home ap-
prox. 2 years old. All in coastal and love grass, with 7 tanks and 15 pastures. $650 per 
acre. Terms. 

• Ouldrens Play Area 
• Game Room 
• Two Restaurants 
• Uruque Cocktail 

Lounge 

• Luxury Guest Room 
and Suites with 
Special Appointments 

• Indoor and Outdoor 

• Two All-weather
Surface Tennis Courts 

n 

200 W. Commerce 
Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 

kitchen with built-ins, din-
ing and den combination, 
large utility room. Central 
heat. Completely carpeted 
and some paneling. Nice 
covered patio and attached 
double carport. 

New 3 bedroom 2 baths, 
carpet and tile. Nice kit-
chen with beautiful 
cabinets. Located on 13 
acres 4'2 miles N.E. of 
Eastland. 

Hwy flO West Abilene Texas 915-695-2150 
For Reservations Call 1 806592 4466 

We Will Appreciate Your Listings 
Merry Christmas To All. 
GOLDEN DESTINY 

516 acres with 3 bedroom, 2 bath modular home and another older home that needs some 
work. One irrigation quality well, 5 tanks with cultivation of wheat, kline and coastal. 
Some minerals. Located near Desdemona. $550 per acre. 

74 acres near Carbon on Hiway 2526. Approx. 1/2  is cleared. Fair fences, some minerals. 
$43,000 
10 acre tracts near Lake Leon. Owner will finance. $11,000 

FOR SALE: Good brick, 
commercial building. 50 x 
100 feet, clear span. Office, 
restrooms, ideally located. 
Good access in front and on 
alley. Also good 24 x 125 foot 
storage building across 
alley. Sell together or 
separate. 

Write Building, Box 29, 
Eastland, Texas, 76448. TF 

ATTENTION VETERANS!. 
No down payment on any 
mobile home in stock, double 
or single wide. Also have 
FHA and Conventional 
financing 	available. 
Eastland Direct Factory 
Outlet, 653-2432. t105 

Lake Leon: 2 or 3 
bedroom brick cottage. Ci-
ty water and lake water, 
partly furnished. Nice lake 
front. Retainer wall. Good 
Boat Ramp. Good location. 
Some trees. 

Nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
living room and dining 
room. Nice inlay on kitchen 
and bath. Large utility 
room with storage space. 
Good neighborhood and on 
brick street. Assumable 
loan with right down pay-
ment, or all cash. 

WE HAVE OTHER LISTINGS 

BROKERS 

Ray Fox - 629-1140 

New Location: 2 1/2  Miles West 80 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5 

Call Early For Appointments 
629-8492 Or 629-8194 

All Breeds 
Bathing, Clipping, Grooming 

Specializing In Poodles 

J.C. Butler 629-2149 

50 acres near Lake Leon. 10% down, owner financed. Road frontage on two sides. $50,000 

500 acres north of Eastland on hiway. Kline and native. An older 2 bedroom, 1 bath home 
with fireplace. Barn and other outbuildings. $530 per acre. 

67 acres close in. Would make a good subdivision. $3.000 per acre. 

We Appreciate Your Listings And Business! 
Kay Bailey 	Pat Maynard 
Associate 	 Broker 
629-2365 	 629-8063 

kt Cisco Ann Williams Associate 442-1880 or 442.1933 

Nolan Butler 624-8106 

tarry Armstrong • Associate 629.1683 

Judy Orms 
Associate 
629.1218 

Vinyl Siding-Sales 
And Installation 

A-1 Sales 
705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

Operated By 
Lorraine Lester 

aiatiteitiaso44:43441/4,q#A, 



ho p 
David's 

& Quetta's 
1-20 	West Of Ramada  

SHOP NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

OFF ON ALL 

MERCHANDISE 
Excluding Jewelery & 

Lingerie 

Livia• Room Values from Riverside...At 20% Off 

i"American Traditions" Colonial Maple' 	, 
Four nostalgic "AmeriCan Traditions" gallery features upholstered pieces designed for luxurious life styles 
with a casual flair. All pieces are fully-proportioned for an added measure of comfort and value! Cushions 

IR1VERSIDEie r 	dacran-wrap ped and reversible for extra wear. Featured is 100% woven printed velvet. And note: all 
_ _ 	tables are solid maple and maple veneers 

Now On This Beautiful 
Best - Seller 
By Riverside 

TO ONE FULL YEAR" 

In Stock 

• 

• 

• I II I 1 
• ' 

1 

11 

118 W. Main 

Ranger, Texas 
, 	Ph. 647-1414 

q 	
Open 

N111111110 A.M. - S P.M. 

SANTA SAYS 
'Not A Minute To Lose 

Shop Early 

For Best Selections... 
Most Merchandise Reduced. 

New Merchandise Arriving 

Daily 

Cactus & Calico 

FOR SALE 
2 

Large Commmercial 
BUILDINGS 
On Ave. D. 

In Cisco, Texas 

Office Space: Clear 
Span: Alley Between 

Large Rear Doors. 

Write BUILDINGS, 
Box 29, Eastland, 

Texas 76448 
46.141••• •••••• 	NM& PdM111. 410. 

MO'S BIG CHRISTMAS SALE! 

4' 25% OFF ON: 

Patients in the E.L. 
Graham Memorial Hospital 
were listed as follows: 

Dorothy Wink 
John Jackson 
Vinnie Grantham 
Vena Norvell 
Era Hale 
Mark McCain 
Stewart Station 
William Huestis 
Winnie Newman 
Vernell Jackson 
Della McCarroll 
Boyd Carson. 
Patients in the Eastland 

Memorial Hospital were 
listed as follows: 
Donald Hughes 
Ralph Cozart 

. Chester Smethers 
Mary S. Roberts 
Sam Dunn 
Leda Alderman 
Rickey 0. Haile 
Willie Milner 
7aulette Dabney 
Carla Sharp 
Clara Kansteiner 
Baby Boy Dabney 
Baby Girl Sharp 
Joey Petree 
Anna Patterson 
Bess Jones 
Donaciano Reyes 
Lucille Hallum 
Claudia Melette 

Rice 
Alma Rice  

Gracie Wood 
Ted Lee 
Donald Lawrence 
Edna Williams 
Delta Madison 
Susie Staford 
Martha Bralley 
Avis Miller 
Lois Emf inger 
Willie Kim 
Aubra Rather 
Leslie Murdock 
Daisy Smoot 
Jessie Wooten 
E.T. Hudnall 
Earlene Smith 
LaJuan Killian 
Guy Sherrill 
TraVis Walter 
Austin Watson 
Malcolm McDaniels 
Norman Hubbard 

Patients in Ranger General 
Hospital 
Chester Thomas 
Helen White 
Elaine Fletcher 
Maude Stedman 
Plummer Lemley 
Jacob Lyerla 
Harmon Lang 
Clarence King 
Debbie Wilson 
Ola Faye Todd 
1,ottie Bielinski 
Mattie Cox 
Quida Vanhoy 
Reuben Beck  

Mildred Williams 
Joyce Underwood 
Lee Morton 
Frances Maddux 
Ruth Smith 
Flora Jolly 
Clarence Akins 
Estelle Adams 
William Gay 
Lula Ramsey 

Jury Selection 
Made In Trial 
Of Ranger Couple 

The jury was selected in 
91st District Court Tuesday 
in the murder trial of a 
Ranger couple. 

Accused in the July death 
of their 2 1/2-month-old 
daughter are Abdelrahman 
and April Albarqawi. About 
150 persons were called for 
jury duty Monday morning, 
but after excuses for not ser-
ving were approved by the 
presiding judge, only 42 pro-
spective jurors remained. 

Questioning by District At-
torney Emory Walton 
revealed that half of those 
persons already had an opi-
nion on the couple's in-
nocence or guilt. 

The district clerk con-
tacted additional persons by 
phone Monday afternoon in-
structing them to be in the 
courtroom Tuesday morn-
ing. 

The trial began shortly 
after the noon break 
December 16. 1980. 

• COUNTY 
■ OIL REPORT 

W.H. Ray, Jr. To Gene M. 
Snow OGML 

Bruce D. Reeve & Wife To 
Alfred E. Green & Wife War-
ranty Deed 

Resource Tech. Corp. To 
Conser Petr. Corp. Asgn 

Resource Tech. Corp. To 
Resource-Tech. 1978 Lease 
Prog. Asgn 

Ashie Ray To Cordova 
Resources, Inc. OGML 

W.H. Ray & Wife To Cor-
dova Resources, Inc. OGML 

L.W. Satterwhite & others 
To Adobe Oil & Gas OGML 

Senkel Const. Co. To 
Stanley Weekes & Wife War-
ranty Deed & Vender's Lien 

State of Texas To Mattie 
LaVerne Godden Rel. of 
Abstract of Judg. 

Roger L. Stephenson To 
Thomas L. Lowry M/D 

Snyder Mineral Trust To 
Louise Moss Bestor Quit 
Claim Deed 

Michael B. Shirley To 
Pendco OGML 

Santex Oil Co. & Others To 
Ft. Worth National Bak 
Deed of trust 

Bob Summers & Wife To 
R.P. Wilson OGML 

June Selman To Cordova 
Resources OGML 

Malcolm Shulz To Tommy 
Lee Boyd Rel. of Abstract of 
Judment 

Sarco Corp. To Crown Gas 
Co. Rel. of OGML 

James Paul Shanks To 
Westley Ray Thompson & 
Wife Warranty Deed 

Sioux Natl Gas Corp. To 
N.A. Citibank Deed of trust 
& Sec. Agree. 

Sioux Natl Gas Corp. To 
N.A. Citibank Sec. Agree. 

Sioux Natl Gas Corp. To  

N.A. Citibank Sec. Agree. & 
F/S 

Frank Thurston Torbett 
To Louise Moss Bestor Quit 
CLaim Deed 

Richard W. Thomson To 
S.P.C.A. Deed of trust 

Emmett Powell Taylor To 
Home for Aged Masons War-
ranty deed 

Frank Thurston Torbett  

To Sun Oil Co. OGML 
Neil B. Turner & Wife To 

Larry Duncan & Wife War-
ranty Deed 

Texcolada Oil Co. To 
Travis Bank & Trust Deed of 
trust Sec. Agree. 

Wesley Ray Thompson & 
Wife To James Paul Shanks 
Deed of trust 

U.S.A. To 1st Natl Bk, 

Hand 
Crocheted— 

Caps 
$850 

Thursday, 
December 18, 1980 

Cisco Trans. Deed of trust 
Veteran's Land Board To 

Bruce D. Reeve Deed 
Albert V. Vande Putte & 

Others To William E. Allen & 
Wife Warranty Deed 

Do your Christmas shopping at ... 

MY StHEIE 
56HEIPPE 

GIVE 
A GIFT 

CERTIFICATE 

West of Ramada Inn at 1-20 
We have... 

Reflections in Mesh 
by Peter Barry; Ltd. 

Aris 
Isotoner 
Gloves 

$1900 

FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

9:30-5:30 	 629-2172 
41.441.0'4*AgiaA4kg.6%, 51.43. 

eze4ai49-e SAVE . may 
"Brashier's" 

0 In Ranger For Four Generations Since 1921 
"NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES ON FURNITURE OR CARPET FOR UP 

Old Hickory Knife Set... 
...The Stay Sharp Kind....Since 1889 

This gift set of 5 Hickory handled, carbon steel 

knives fit every household need and will last from 
now on...includes and 8" carving knife, 7" 

butcher knife, 6" boning knife, one 4" and One 

3" paring knife. All attractively boxed in a see-

through package that's surnuf giftie. 

See 18 patterns of 16, 20, and 45 piece sets of 

useful and beautiful big name dishes from 

9 6.95... 

All T-SHIRTS 	WARM-UPS 

SOCKS 
	

SHOES 
'p 

SHORTS 	 POSTERS 

WINDBREAKERS 	-4itt 

DALLAS COWBOY FRISBEES AND 
TOBOGGINS 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
iii•voirimporsp elpinpvipft,  

We have gift ideas from wall to wall 

including 

Home-style preserves and jelly 

HOUSE OF WEBST 
Phone-(817) 629 2121 90* 248 Hwy. 80 E .  

Eastland. Texas 76448 
NiMIxesdINI•143 
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WORD of GOD 
visited the Dawkins Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Lois Boen and Carrie 
Richardson were Abilene 
visitors Thursday. 

Sabanno News 
0 

p By 

Mrs. Jack Rector 

Public Utility Commission 
Approves WTU Rate Hike 

raCe—ies  
The Public Utility Com-

mission of Texas has approv-
ed a settlement agreement 
which authorizes West Texas 
Utilities Company to raise 
its 	rates, 	effective 
December 15. 

The agreement was reach-
ed by WTU and a number of 
intervenors, including 15 
cities in its service area, 
after several days of 
negotiations. Stipulations in 
the settlement were based 
almost entirely on recom-
mendations of the PUC staff. 

The compromise agree-
ment will amount to an 
average increase of 6.2 per 
cent in WTU's rates, com-
pared to the 8.27 per cent re- 

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Cody 
of Amarillo spent Tuesday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rector. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Rector 
Sr. spent Wednesday night in 
San Angelo where they at-
tended the funeral Thursday 
for Mrs. Rector's nephew. 
Marvin Shaffer, age 58, who 
died suddenly on Tuesday 
morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Erwin 
of Hobbs, N.M., spent the 
weekend with his father, Ed-
win Erwin. Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Randy Foster and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Foster had dinner at 
the Erwin home. 

Mr. Erwin received a 
$10.00 cemetery donation 
Sunday from Mrs. Etta 
Woods Bonds of Cisco. 

Mrs. Lester King visited 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 

The Colony Restaurant 
1-20 East 	Cisco 

Is Now Taking Reservations 
For Christmas Parties. 

Call 442-2621 	P-102 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Churchill on the ar-
rival of a baby son. The 
young man arrived on 
December 8 and has been 
named Chris. 

Golden Lawson was 
released from the hospital in 
Abilene Thursday and is do-
ing fair. We are all happy to 
have Golden home. Visiting 
with Golden and Olephia 
were Gary Harris and La 
Nita Ball and her sister and 
Mary Norris, all of Cross 
Plains, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rector, Arze Green, Edwin 
Erwin and Pauline Switzer 
all of the community, Mrs. 
Etta Bond and Mrs. Trudie 
Andrews and Mrs. Burns, all 
of Cisco. 

Happy birthday to Mrs. 
R.L. Moon who will 
celebrate this event on 
Christmas Day. 

Sebum News 
SY 

Mrs. Jack Rector 

{TA 
New Testament 
[Fulfilled] 

They gave him 
vinegar to drink 
mingled with gall: 
and when he had 
tasted thereof, he 
would not drink. 

Matthew 27:34 

Tommie King at Pioneer and 
took Blandye and Leah home 
with her to spent the night. 

Little Mitchell Becktold, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Becktold of Blanket, 
celebrated his second birth-
day Sunday afternoon at the 
home of his great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wes Holcomb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Switzer and son David, Mrs. 
O.B. Switzer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Rhodes and son of 
Lubbock attended the L.V.N. 
capping in Cisco Saturday 
night where Belinda Switzer 
received her cap. We want to 
congratulate Belinda on her 
completions of this training. 

Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Coker 
visited Sunday in Graham 
with Mrs. Abe Lincoln, also 
at Slanton with Mr. and Mrs. 
L.L. Lincoln. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Blackwell and son Randy of 
Clyde spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Arze 
Green, Larry Green and son 
of Cisco visited Sunday with 
Arze and Nora. 

Jack and Robbie Rector 
would like to wish each and 
everyone of you a merry 
merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year. We do hope 
that 1981 will find more love 
and happiness for all. 

The members of the Busy 
Bee Club would like to thank 
these people who either gave 
a cash donation or items for 
our garage sale: Edwin Er-
win, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lane, 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Watson 
and Jack Rector, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Morris, Mrs. 
Mae Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arze Green and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Blackwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Truett 
Dawkins were Brownwood 
visitors Saturday. Mrs. Oma 
Faye Cox and Glenda of 
Cisco and Rev. and Mrs. 
T.D. Whitehorn of Eastland 

REFRESHING 6 PACK 

COCA- X1.99 
COLA 

Ann H. Folsom Interiors 
SPATIAL DESIGN & DECORATION 

12 OZ. 
CANS laW14.100".:14 446 lb vv.:1CM%111; 

-diat 4414, 4441k., 
Reg. 55` 

3/99c 
COOKED FOOD 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

SMALL 
CHILI RELENOS 

49c Each 
Surefine 
GREEN BEANS 

MERRY EfIRIST/4/45 
AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
SPECIAL THANKS TO AU MY 

CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS THAT 
HAVE MADE MY BUSINESS A 
SUCCESS. 

5 
ppi 	EONSTRL1ETION . 

P-I04 	/fa  
YISILACWiN"slannientaSSOIMCMCNSILM-106-nit % 

."-".-177 CLOVER CLUB POTATO 

Fez: CHIPS ('Rib 

12 oil 39 
PKG. 	RED. 

31.59 

SiTEVE EEIZA RT 

Rev. and Mrs. Stan Col-
eman had dinner Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Rec-
tor Sr. 

Mr. and MrS. Truett 
Dawkins visited Wednesday 
in Abilene with Oddie's 
brother, Golden Lawson at 
Hendricks. Visiting with the 
Dawkins this week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Morris of 
Cross Plains, Tommie Lane 
of Clyde, Mrs. W.B. Boen, 
Herman Pettiet and his 
brother-in-law, J.R. Day and 
son Jack of Abilene. Truett 
and Oddie were Eastland 
visitors on Friday. 

Very happy to report this 
week that Golden Lawson is 
very much improved. 
Golden was able to walk in 
the hall at the hospital Sun-
day. Mrs. Lawson says 
Golden may get to come 
home one day this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arze Green 
were in Stephenville Friday 
to see Arze's eye doctor. 
Bobby Blackwell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Green visited 
Golden Lawson in Abilene 
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Blackwell and 
son Randy of Clyde spent 
Saturday night with Arze 
and Nora. Jim and Rose left 
Sunday to go to Houston 
where Rose will see her doc-
tor. Arze and Nora took Ran-
dy home at Clyde Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rector 
were in San Antonia last 
Tuesday where Jack saw his 
doctor and received a fair 
-eport. 

Paths PORK 
Reg. 
SAUSAGE 

$1" 1 lb. 	89` Surefine 
CRACKERS Reg. 89c 1,64 	69c 

SCHILLING'S 

GROUND 
M

Z. 	
C  

SAGE 	ono. 
	

99 

Surefine 
COFFEE " $1 Reg. s294 	1 lb. 

Bird's Eye COOL 
Reg. $136 

WHIP s 
g oz. 	1 

in  
nj  

FISHER'S 

SUNFLOWER SEEDS A g C VI 	sou 
CRISCO Reg. , 

	 $210 
3 lb. 2 

Kraft 	GRAPE 
lb. Reg. 

JELLY 
$1" 	

99c 

quested in an application fil-
ed by WTU September 30. 
The amount allowed is 
almost the same as the com-
pany's only previous rate in-
crease which was im-
plemented in 1973. 

The increase in annual 
revenue will amount to 
$9,547,192, compared to the 
$12,729,691, the Company 
had requested. 

The new rates will go into 
effect automatically in unin-
corporated areas and in 26 
cities which had denied the 
increase and had their cases 
appealed to the PUC. The 
other 55 incorporated cities 
in the WTU service area had 
suspended action on the 
rates and are expected to ap-
prove the PUC's decision. 

Cisco is one of the towns 
which intervened. 

The new rates will vary for 
different 	customer 
classifications, based on cost 
of operations for each class. 
Residential customers will 
pay 6.6 per cent more, com-
mercial customers 1.1 per 
cent more, industrial 
customers 9.4 per cent more 
and municipals 20.8 per cent 
more. 

The new residential rate is 
4.54 cents per kilowatt hour, 
compared to the present 
average of 4.26 cents. This 
means the average residen-
tial customer, who presently 
uses 702 kilowatt hours per 
month, will see his bill in-
crease from $29.94 to $31.90. 

Jack Kennedy, local 
manager said the company 
is generally satisfied with 
the outcome of the rate case, 
although the settlement is 
for considerably less than 
has been sought. 

"We are pleased that WTU 
and our customers were able 
to settle on a friendly basis 
without getting involved in a 
lengthy and costly hearing," 
he said. 

BORDEN'S BUTTER SEASEINS 
GREETINGS MILK mi

t. 
lk 

c‘..1 	1/2  GAL. 	1 19  
CTN. 

WORD of GOD 

SHURFINE CRANBERRY 

SAUCE 
3 16 OZ. CANS 1 0 0 

OPEN ALL DAY CHRISTMAS Parable of Jesus 

And he said. Where-
unto shall we liken the 
kingdom of God? or 
with what comparision 
shall we compare it? 

It is like a grain of 
mustard seed, which, 
when it is sown in the 
earth, is less than all 
the seeds that be in the 
earth: 

But when is is sown, it 
groweth 	up, 	and 
becometh greater than 
all herbs, and shooteth 
out great branches; so 
that the fowls of the air 
may lodge under the 
shadow of it. 

And with many such 
parables spake he the 
word unto them, as 
they were able to hear 
it.  

But without a parable 
spake he not unto 
them: and when they 
were 	alone, 	he 
expounded all things to 
his disciples. 

'THE COUNTRY CHURCH WHERE CITY FOLKS ATTEN 

GREATER MOUNTAIN 
TOP PENTEEBSTIIII 

E41111:1E41 
10 MILES S. OF CISCO ON HWY. 183 

FROM 
PASTOR JOHN E. JONES 

AND THE ENTIRE 

<9  

4) * (2C)  \* 
oorisise 	SHOP ALLSUP'S FOR ALL OF YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS leriese%  

	

SHURFRESH 8-14 LBS. 	 ALLSUI" BROWN 'N  SERVE 	FOLDER'S ALL GRINDS 

	

itaiNG In"  TURKEYS 	ROLLS 

	

0   COFFEE 

	

BUILT IN TIMER  79c 	912 CT.  QQC 	1)989 SELF BASTING 	 Cfliff 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	 LI. 	a PKGS. It W 	 CAN 

MORTO

OTP
N'S 

P IES 
BEEF/CHICKEN a az ma 

99c  S16ureofineReq. P
76
EACHES,ACHES 

3/$1 ® 
PEAR HALVES 

16 oz. 	Reg. 89c 2/$1N 
Surefine PINEAPPLE 
15 oz. 	Reg. 79' 2/71 C  

"GMAT 

GLADIOLA 
FOR BAKING" nnc  

FLOUR 	111.  0 a 
Surefine 	SALAD DRESSING 
Reg. Sts 	32 oz. 69c 

Surefine 	PORK 14 BEANS 
16 oz. Reg. 47' 

sisi 00  Del Monte FRUIT COCKTAIL 
16 oz. Reg. 89' 2/Si® 

DISCOUNT CHRISTMAS TREES Mark 4:30-34 

LARGE SELECTION 
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO 
BLUE SPRUCE/FIRS/BALSAM 	ONLY 

SCOTCH PINES FARM GROWN IN MICHIGAN 

PURPLE TAG 
$1499i 

ORANGE TAO $1 799
1 

GREE
FOOT  

N/WHITE 
 UP
TAG 

 $2199  4 TO 5 FOOT 	 5 TO 6 FOOT I 	6 	AND  

NEW SHIPMENT - JUST ARRIVED 
sletwe  

: 
ette  

IMPERIAL BORDEN'S PREMIUM ASSORTED 	N  

EG1NOG I 
1 09  

SUGAR #ICE  CREAM 
582 $269  uitAmicci glti S#1 59  

HEARING TEST SET 
FOR CISCO 

Texas State Hearing Aid Center Is Pleased To 

Announce The Beginning Of A Continuous Service 
In Cisco For Eastland County Patients 

Free Electronic hearing tests will be given at The American Legion Post in Cisco, Friday and 
Saturday, December 19th and 20th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Anyone who has trouble hearing is welcome to have a test using the latest electronic equipment 
to determine if his loss is one which may be helped. Some of the causes of hearing loss will be ex-
plained, and diagrams of how the ear works will be shown. 

Everyone should have a hearing test at least once a year if there is any trouble at all hearing 
clearly. Even people now wearing a hearing aid or those who have been told nothing could be done 
for them should have a hearing test and find out if they are one of the many a hearing aid can help. 

The free hearing test will be given at the American Legion Post, Cisco, December 19th and 20th, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. If you can't come Friday or Saturday, call 915-673-4989 for an in-home test. 

All hearing aid users are welcome to our service — batteries for all makes. Since a hearing pro-
blem is a family affair, you should bring your spouse or a friend. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DECEMBER 18-20,1900 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR ALLSUPS 

CONVENIENCE STORES WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS SUPPLIES LIMITED 

Texas State Hearing Aid Center 

4201-A North 1st Abilene, Texas 79603 

Phone 915-673-4989, Barbara Ulmer, Dealer "THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU" 

1
lry-i .4

t:(47! • 

1 	z  r,2 r. 



15.4,40.00.****4.0.********,......4t4.„,,******* 
*Buy Ladies Blouse & BEV'S BOUTIQUE 
:Get Pair Of Pull On 207 S. Lamar 

Eastland, Tex. 
* Pants For sim  

* MODEL OF THE WEEK 

• BRENDA LAZRINE 

Left to right: (front row) Janice Woolley, Stacy Willingham, 
Shelly Smothers and Melissa Bailey. (Back row) Patri 
Spurlen, Rhonda Little, Leanne Brown and Robin White. 

The Smart Shop In Range 

647-1633 

Gifts, Gadgets & Goodies 

Free Gift Wrapping 	e  

THE ATTIC TRUNK 
307 - B Main 
Ranger, Texas 

Ph. 647.1442 

CAW 
nrAert-ew 

ABLE 

11.RIOR> 

MoCe. 1417 

Eastland 4-H'ers Win 

side-Down Cake" for which 
.she received a red ribbon. 

Congratulations to all these 
4-Her's! Cookbooks featur-
ing some 65 4-H recipes are 
still on sale at the County 
Extension Office for 50 cents. 

SALE! 

Simplify your snapping at Goodyear 
Service Stores with Gist Certificates 
for whatever amount you want up to 
5100 Your friends may choose 
whatever they wish for their home 
for the car even auto service 

	 'mil It ty. 	veyir. 
MOTU. 

Fastland County 4-Her's 
walked away with top honors 
at the District 4-H Food Show 
last Saturday in Glen Rose. 
Around 180 4-Her's from 17 
counties competed in the 
Food Show. Cisco, Eastland, 
Nimrod and Gorman 4-H 
were represented in this 
contest. 
Shelly Smothers, daughter 

of Mrs. Shirley Smothers, 
received a blue ribbon on her 
"Dilly Casserole Bread". 
Melissa Bailey, daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. Scot Bailey, 
won a blue ribbon on the 
recipe "Cheese Balls". Stacy 
Willingham made "Jigsaw 
Sandwiches" and received a 
blue ribbon. Stacy is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Butch Willingham. These 
three 4-Her's were from the 
Cisco Club. Janice Woolley, 
Nimrod 4-Her, won a blue 
ribbon on her "Baked 
Gifts". Janice i3 the  

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Woolley. The four 4-
Her's - Shelly, Melissa, 
Stacy and Janice were all in 
the Sub-Junior Division. An 
additional honor went to 
Shelly Smothers who had the 
second highest score in her 
division. 
Robin White, Eastland 4-

Her, and Shannon Caraway 
of Gorman 4-H, were in the 
Junior Divison of the Food 
Show. Robin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie White, 
made "Mexican Border 
Beans" and won a blue 
ribbon. Shannon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bo Caraway, 
received a blue ribbon on his 
"Fresh Apple Cake". Robin 
also 	received 	special 
recognition for being second 
highest contestant in her 
division. 
Competing in the Senior 

Division of the Food Show 
were Patri Spurlen. daughter  

of Mr. and Mrs. F.L. 
Spurlen, Leanne Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L.C. Brown and Rhonda 
Little, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.M. Little, all of 
Eastland. Patri won a blue 
ribbon on her recipe "More 
Than Lasagna". Leanne 
made "Jalapeno Grits" and 
received a red ribbon. 
Rhonda's 	recipe 	was 
"Streamlined Pineapple Up- 

Replacement Doors And 
Windows 

Sales And Installation 
A-1 Sales 

705 W. Main-Eastland 
Call Anytime 629-2102 

...N. • N. 

R&R PLUMBIN 
SE Of Ranger 
Ph. 647-3657 

Specalizing In: 
Plumbing 

Installations, 
Repairs 

—11P, 

).d 

24 Hr 

Service 

—411 
Owners: Danny Rhyne Alien Rawls 

.• 

• 

Mormons Present 
TV Program 

The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints presents 
James Stewart iri a magical 
new holiday special, Mr. 
Krueger's Christmas, 
featuring the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir on 
Wednesday, Dec. 17 on Chan-
nel 3 at 8:30 p.m. and Satur-
day, Dec. 20 at 6:30 p.m. on 
Channel 8. 

Thursday, 

December 18, 1980 

r Kids 
Count Too! 

DRIVE 

L 	 CAREFULLg , 

with your convenient-to-use 
CAR CARD or buy with: 
• Goodyear's Installment Pay Plan 
• Cash 	• MasterCard 
• Diners Club • VISA 
• American Express 1 wg.o. 
• Carte Blanche 
• Approved factory 

service 

8 
13" Diagonal 
Solid State 
Color TV 
• Sharp, brilliant colors from 

"In-Line" Black Matrix 
Picture Tube 

$32988  

cs  

Time or Temp. 
Cook Microwave 
• MicroThermometerrm takes 

out guesswork 
• High medium/defrost & low 

power levels 	Hod& 2953 

$349 

, 

ri )2 N. Seaman 	 629-8942 

EASTLAND OFFICE SUPPLY 
401 CHRISTMAS SALE! I 	' 10% To 15% Off 

I ALL OFFICE MACHINES AND RED TAG ITEMS 
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY 

FROM KAREN, GENE & JAMES 
8 Till 5 Mon. - Fri., Sat., 9 Till 1 	103 

Shop Early For Christm 

Specials 

1/4  " 
On Wide Selection Of Dres 

At 

OS 

es 

r 

RAINMMa 
n N rs 

Chicken Fried Steak •  

Let Us Cater Your Christmas Parties 

••-  • 4.4404140641194.41.4040 . 4.4444404 

4 	; 

Inst. 20 F.M. 570 
""Yr • Eastland, Texas 	-s.,._ 

 
Ph: 629-2655 

SUNDAY BUFFET 	Always Daily 
Meat Entree 

Luncheon SpecialRoast Beef 
Baked Ham 	"New" Breakfast 

4,-.  Vegetables 	 Menues 
;-. Cannied Yam 

. Sweet Peas 
Sweet Corn 
Cream Potatoes Delicious Salads, 

Desert Availlable "f  
."•-w' 	Friday Night "Fish Fry" 	Mgr. Dick Frazier - 

"All You Wont' Special "Batter Splash" 

Lunch And Dinner 

"Make Your Plans Early" 
41'. Make Plans To Visit -THE INN CLUB" 

'HAPPY HOUR" 5 P.M. To 7 P.M. (Private -Membership") 

Christmas Party Dates Still Available- 
A 	E RAMADA INN_ 

`THE STORE' 
wigigiw CHARGE IT t 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

12" Diagonal Black 
& White TV 
• Longlasting 100% solid state 
• Click-in UHF channels/pre-set 

VHF fine tuning 
Morel Olt 

LATE SHOPPERS 

Fashion Ladies' Wear 
Gilts 	Accessories 

3rd. Anniversary 

Specials Throughout Store 

Home For The Holidays - Gift Boxes. 

Monograming In Store, 19th & 20th Of Dec. 

While You Wait 

the (earlieue 

'THE STORE 
GOODrYEAR 

• ' STORES 

THE NEIGHBOR YOU TRUST 
FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY 

Time-Temp. 
Cook Microwave - 
Touch Pads 
• Temperature hold keeps food warm 
• MicroThermometerTm takes out guesswork 
• 10 power levels • Quick thaw defrost 
• Microwave guide and cookbook mmei 2955 

• 301/2 " w, 64" h • 13.6 cu 
• Big 3.79 cu. ft. top-freezer 
Howl D422 

Family-Size 
Refrigerator - 0° 

99 
Freezer 
• White 

AVE\ NOW 
USE YOUR CREDIT POWER 

800 North Seaman • Eastland, TexaS 
Telephone 629-8141 

9  Heavy Duty 
Washer -
Lint Reducer 

• Filter Flo' system reduces lint on clothes 
• Flag S perm press cycles • White 
Model 5568 

Be A Wise Santa! 

Beil Draperies 
SOUNDESIGN 
Stereo-Receiver- 
Cassette Player-Recorder 
• AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver 
• Full-size BSR turntable 

$199 For 
L t44.U4. 

Mooel 7077 

SAVE 
$40" Home Accessories 

00UNDESIGN Complete Home Souna System 

$299 Mcael '092 

Matching Electric Dryer 
• Reg. & perm press cycles 
• 3 dry choices • White 25% 0, Ceiling Fans it';, SAVE s20" 

Off 	
et 	AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver • turntable 

Plays & records 8-track & cassette tapes 

1706 W. Commerce, Eastland 629-1319 It 
Acemp141037•41440446A806,36,,M1-.%*(0,4•10V,a-4,341.  

O Rd 
EUREKA Adjustable 
Upright 

• Nozzle adjusts to deep 
clean low nap to shag 

• Cleans right to wall 
• 

EUREKA 2-Motor 
"Power Team" 

AMF Boy's 20" 
"Gold Fever" MX 

AMF Men's 26" 
10-Speed 

$6 

• Race rise MX handle- 
bars • MX racing 
saddle • Knobby 
tread tires 	or. 

SAVE 
$30.1115 

raprtei .  
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM NOW. 
Draperies - Ceiling Fans - Mini Blinds Bed Spreads 

Woven Woods Shades • Shower Curtains - Rods & Parts 

• Canister motor for 
strong suction on & 
above floor 

• Motor in head deep 
cleans carpets like an 
upright 

$119 IN.CARTON PRICE 

Model 9220 

FINE CUSTOM ACCESSORIES 
Light Fixtures/Tables/Special Pieces 

Call 629-1319 For Appointment - Or Come By 

• Lightweight 21" home 
• Easy-reach dual stem shrtter 
• Sidepuh caliper brakes 

1•4 CARTON PRICE 

AMF Ladles' 26" 10-Speed 

N0,01620135 E9.  

n31 gai 

Eastionit 

9 
rr 

ti- 

Everisto Jimenez, Mgr. 
Your Local Goodyear Store 

629-2662 
	 Mon. Thru Fri 7.30 A.M. To 6:00 P.M, Sat. 7 - 5 

Free Estimates 1706 W. Commerce Eastland, Tx.  

_ 	 • 
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KING INSURANCE AGENCY 
REAL ESTATE 

207 Main 	 647-1171 Mrs. Opal C. King-Broker 
Res. 647-1510 

RANGER 

Three bed-room, living room, dining room, kitchen and 
utility, storage garage and car-port, all paneled beautiful 
corner lot with nice trees, very nice neighborhood 
$22,500.00 

3 bedroom, 2 baths, newly decorated, carpet, garage, 70 
ft. lot, good neighborhood. 

3 bedroom, 1 tan' - 1 	'Thom, dining room, kitchen 
with nice cabinets,SOID ner lot, close to down town.  

$12,500.00 

Four bed-room dwelling, two baths, living room, dining 
room, fire place, paneled. Also, three-room garage 
apartment carpeted and paneled-two-car garage. All of 
this on three nice lots and owner will carry 

Three bed-room dwelling, one bath, paneled and some 
carpet. 37.500.00. Owner will carry. 

L AKE LEON 

3 bedroom, 1 bath, living room, family room, dining area, 
kitchen. One half is completely redecorated. Detached 
garage. 

11/2  story, eight room dwelling, paneling, carpet. very' 
nice cabinets in kitchen, lots of storage, well insulated, 
fenced back yard, close in .  

Small lake (livening with pump house, city water 
available, n'ce shade trees on 50 x 300 ft. deed lot. 

COUNTRY LIVING-Beautiful new 4 bedroom, 21,e baths. 
cathecirai 	in large den-dining area, very nice 
kitchen with plenty cf cabinets and storage, carpeted 
CHA. Iota: electric. located on 2 plus acres on paved lake 
road. Plenty cif snade trees. A number of other nice 
features CALL US NOW. 

New, very nice three bed-room. large den. living room, 
dining rooms, nice kitchen, covered patio, central heat and 
air, 75 foot lot, brick front.. 

Very nice 3 bedroom, 2 tin' 
and kitchen. Lots of 'c' 
tral heat and air. Ni. 
yard. FHA Financint  

living room, family room 
w carpet throughout. Cen- 
.d. Chain link fenced back 

STRAWN 

3 bcdruino. 1 'r bath, 3 lots. beautiful trees, carpet, panel-
ing, chain length fence, nice neighborhood 

2 bedroom, 1 bath, beautiful lot Attractive house in a nice 
neighborhood. 

We need and 
appreciate your listings 

23 Acres 10 miles N.W. of'Strawn, 2 bedroom house, 2 
large barns, very scenic, excellent hunting, some financ-
ing available. 

VA And FHA FINANCING 
Kenneth Grice 

647-3540 

Patricia C. Nowak , 

672-5722 or 647-1861 

Don Adair 

629-2848 

0 io c) cp (:) c) 0  

EASTLAND COUNTY'S 
LEADING REALTOR 

Fowler Realtors 
CISCO EASTLAND RANGER 
509 E. 8th 	820 W. MAIN 107 A. MAIN 
442-3568 	629.1769 	647.1302 

ANTIQUITY AT ITS BEST Older home in gorgeous 
condition on 3 lots. 4500 square feet of living area with 
privacy in lovely backyard. Charm and comfort with 
this one. C-21. 

PERFECT FOR SMALL FAMILY-Snug 2 bedroom 
home on nice lot, reasonably priced. Approximately 

'$7,850.00 equity and assume 9% loan. E-3 
• WELL-KEPT 3 bedroom home in desirable 
'neighborhood. Central heat and air, cellar, garden spot, 
fruit and pecan trees, close to schools. See this one to-
day. E-6 

COMFORTABLE LIVING 3 large bedrooms, living 
room, formal dining room, and utility. E-11. 

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 3 lots. Has 
sunken den, cathedral ceiling and 2 car carport. E-4 

ATTRACTIVE Almost new brick home, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, all electric, dishwasher, disposal, corner fireplace, 
pice location. R-12 
• LOVELY brick home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, all electric7 
ceiling fan, fireplace, electric door opener, located in' 
Oakhill sub div. R-14 

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE for this four bedroom, 2 
bath home in good neighborhood. Low down payment. 

,R-2 
SUPER SLICK 2 bedroom remodeled, on well shaded' 

corner lot which inclues 8 x 10' building & car garage. 
FHA available. it-13 

EXTRA NICE-3 bedroom, 1 bath, brick-very good 
location. R-15._ 

T BRICK home with 3 bedroom, 11/2  bath in the Meadow 
Brook Addition. R-7 

NICE 3 bedroom brick home with 11/2  bath in the 
Meadow Brook Addition. R-1 

3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME nice yard, fruit trees on 
11.2 lots with storm cellar. Priced to move. C-10 

LOVELY-Like new, 3 bedroom brick and frame home. 
2 baths ,_built-in kitchen, central heat and air, carpet 
thin out, attached garage on large corner lot. Priced for 
quick sale, R-9 
SPECIAL BUYS OF THE WEEK: Small 3 bedroom, 1 

bath home close to town $8,000.00; 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home $10,000.00; 3 bedroom, 1 bath home $11,000.00; or 
for Investors - all 3 houses for $25,000.00. R-11,19,20. 

ONLY $12,500.00-Fix up this 4 bedroom, 2 bath home 
and combine with your business. Ideal commercial loca-
tion. C-8 

r THREE BEDROOM home on 2 lots, pleasant 
neighborhood,. Shade trees, gas fireplace, separate 
garage. C-20 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY Relax and enjoy country' 
living, 143 acres North of Ranger. All-around place,' 

. building site, some minerals, 14 acres coastal, bird 
hunting. Priced to sell. A-10 

NEAR NIMROD 187 acres with peanut allotment some 
minerals, grass, trees. Lots of dove hunting. A-21 

20 ACRES 4 mi. N.W. of Eastland-good fence all 
cultivation. Perfect for Texas G.I. A-3 

320 ACRE CATTLE RANCH west of Cisco-water 
tanks, good pastures, 60 acres in coastal 10 in love, some 
in native grass, well terraced, good fences and steel 
gates; barns and pens and one bedroom house. Check 
this one out. A-12 
ROMNEY FARMSITE - 660 feet frontage Hwy. 183 in a 

40 acre strip, fenced, some mineral rights, possible 
owner financing. A.jj 	 • . 

6 ACRES of prithe land in Olden. Price reduced for 
quick sale. City water. A-4 

152.78 Acres N.W. of Cisco, has 1/2  mineral rights, 
$81,500.00 A-13. 

8 ACRES, one mile from Lake Leon on Staff side. Pro-
perty back up to creek that flows into lake. Water and 
electricity on property. Excellent site for country home. 
A-7 

HOUSE WITH ACREAGE, 

OTHER AREAS 

FIGHT INFLATION: Do your own remodeling on this 
one and have a spacious 3 bedroom home at a budget 
price. Owner will finance. E-13 

STORAGE GALORE with this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
on 2 lots, carport and garage, trees, porch, the works. 
GOOD PRICE TOO! C-1 

HOME & INCOME PROPERTY: 3 bedroom house 
with two 2 bedroom apartments on 3 large lots. Will pay 
_for itself. E-2 

SPACIOUS, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large garage, built-in 
hutch, fireplace, carpet. R-6 

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath home with shade trees in back 
yard, central heat and air, 2 car garage, drapes stay in 
house. R-21 

NICE 3 bedroom, 11/2  bath brick home on 1 acre of 
land. Nice built in kitchen. Large storage area on back of 
double carport. This is a good buy. E-9 

HOME AND BUSINESS-1 and 1/2  stores, older home on, 
2 lots, storage space and storm cellar, needs interior 
remodeling, exterior in great shape, plumbing business 
too. C-6. 

NICE 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with vinyl siding. FHA 
appraised. R-4 

SMALL EQUITY, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat 
and air, fenced in back yard. R-16 

SNUG 3 BEDROOM HOME on 21/2  lots, large pecan 
trees and great garden spot, in low 20's. C-16 

TIRED OF SMALL ROOMS, let us show you this neat 
home on nice corner lot. Fenced yard and garage. C-23 

"COZY BRICK IN CISCO-Owner needs to sell - 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home on 70' lot near high school, central 
heat and air. Call for details. C-5" 

LAKE PROPERTY 

CARBON-3 bedroom, 1 bath older home in downtwn 
Carbon, Priced to sell. Call for details. OP-4 
ROCK HOME IN RISING STAR. Snug 2 bedroom 

home, partially furnished. Lot enclosed with chain link 
fence. Ideal for small family at a good price. OP-2. 

COUNTRY QUITE, TOWN CONVENIENCE. 3 
bedroom mobile home in tip-top condition. Many im-
provements. On 1/2  acre. Lovely. OP-6. 

COTTONWOOD-FRAME HOUSE on 3 acres, pecan 
and lots of fruit trees. Two chicken houses with pens. 
Good water well. Creek runs through land, excellent 
location for a tank. OP-3. 

BRECKENRIDGE-Very nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath home 
with central heat and evaporative cooler, carpet, 
dishwasher, double oven, fireplace. B-4. 

GORMAN-2 nice large bedroom home, family size kit-
chen, living room and bath. One car garage, fenced in 
back yard. Excellent buy. OP-1 

OLDEN - 4 bedroom, 2 bath on Old Hwy 80, several lots, 
with this home. Needs some completion on remodeling. 
OP-5, 

LOVELY 4 bedroom, 1 bath home with central heat 
and air, fireplace, large deeded lot, city water, steps 
down to a covered boat dock. This is a lovely place. LA 

10 ACRES TRACT-JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN. 
WAITING FOR-Nice 4 bedroom 21/2  bath, double facedi 
fireplace, large game room. Call for details. HA-2 

483.5 ACRES approx. 345 acres in permanent pasture, 
river bottom land, pecan trees scattered all over the pro-
perty. Large barn, good fences, older 2 bedroom home 
needs repair. Has 2 PRODUCING GAS WELLS that br-
ing in aroiund $2,800 per month. 29 percent down owner 
financing. HA-8 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME-120 acres with extra/ 
nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 105 acres good coastal?' 
grass with irrigation equipment. HA-5 

LIKE COUNTRY LIVING - 13 acres with 3 bedrooms, 
tlobawnth . HA..7home. Acreage all in costal. Only 31/2  miles from.  

FRESH ON MARKET. Lovely 4 bedroom, 21/2  bath 
home on 2 acres of land. Close to Lone Cedar Country 
Club. This one has lots of extras, call for details. HA-1 

COUNTRY LIVING on 4=2 acres, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
•home pAwithlranklin fireplace, city water, located in 
Olden.  . 	. 

31/2  Acres with 2 bedroom, 1 bath home, close in, has 
small barn and cross fences, $21,300.00. HA-9 

COUNTRY LIVING- 40 acres of rolling land with large 
2 bedroom home, country size kitchen with lots of 
cabinets, family size bath, living room with plenty of 
room for expansion in large 'unfinished room across 
front of home, city water, school bus at front door. HA-10 

ACREAGE 
3.7 ACRES IN TOWN-now rigged as pipe yard, com- 

pletely fenced with plenty of storage racks. Good loca- 
tion. Call for available finance. 	A-1 

MINI ACREAGE Near Scranton Rd. and I 20. Nice 
building site. Owner financing. A-5 

3.9 ACRES in Eastland with all facilities for mobile 
home, city water. Can be bought with greenhouse. 
Fenced, large pecan trees. See this one today. A-8 

FOR INFORMATION AFTER HOURS CALL: 
TEXAS 
LAND 

FHA-VA—CONVENTIONAL 

AND OWNER FINANCING 

NOW AVAILABLE 

'Felix Pirtle 629-2719 

Hazel Underwood 629-1188 

:Rosezelle Emerson-629-8183 TOMMY FOWLER BROKER 

Dona Goosen-442-3958 	Bill Griffith-647-1635 

Shirley Griffith-647.1635 

Penny Reay- 442.1707 EQUAL HOUSING 
*Mitt UNITICS 

MULTI P41 
LISIAG 

SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL & LOTS 
PACKED WITH POTENTIAL Going business good in-

come, excellent location. Call for details. EC-24 
LOCKER PLANT Custom slaughter and processing 

plant located downtown Breckenridge in 5,000 sq. ft. 
brick building. Includes equipment and 700 lockers. 
Good opportunity and potential. Inquire today. BC-1 

HALF CITY BLOCK with many trees, owner will 
divide and finance. CL-6 

A BUILDERS DREAM Oakhill Subdivision choice 
lots from $2,500 to $5,000 per lot. Call today. RL-11 

4 LOTS, good location call for more details. RL-10 
RESTURANT READY FOR PRIVATE CLUB Li-

quor license available, nice dance floor, equipment 
facilities, excellent. Ready to take over. Owner financ-
ing available. BC-2 
ONE HALF CITY BLOCK has 14 lots approximately 

43' x 75' with alley dividing them. Nice trees. Must see to 
appreciate. L-5. 

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL-CISCO, lot approx-
imately 188' x 144', near industrial area, make an offer. 
C-6 

DOWNTOWN CISCO-just 3 doors from proposed site of 
new bank, attractively remodeled for retail store or of-
fices. CP-7 

2 OF THE BEST lots on Lake Cisco complete with a 3 
bedroom split level home. Plenty of extra, screened in 
porch, fireplace, greenhouse & storage building. CL-10. 

WEEKEND RETREAT-small modern cabin with fur-
-niture on large deeded lot, boat dock-good fishing. L-8 
I  LAKE CISCO HMI; - all electric, 3 bedroom, owner 
will finance. L-9 

LAKE LEON - 1 bedroom, 1 bath home has city water, 
all new plumbing, Ben Franklin Wood heater. L-13 

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on Lake Leon with 4.082 
acres. Privacy is the key to this lovely redwood home. 
Call today for details. L-3 

LAKE LEON-Very, very nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath home 
on 150 x 350 lot, boat dock, storage building, central heat 
and air. Close to Country Club. LP-5. 

Thursday, December 18, 1980 "...resisting arrest for what?" It was well and good that the Dublin men were 
given their right to appear before the Grand 
Jury. It's just hoped that all the details were told. 

Under the circumstances it would seem that it 
might be proper to reconvene the jury, who are 
still subject to call, so that the question of what 
they were being arrested for, could be answered. 

As it is, there appears to be too much 
unanswered. 

And the loss could be lack of respect for law en-
forcement and wonderment about the judicial 
process. - H.V.O. 

THIS CHRISTMAS, 
GET A HOLD ON LIFE. .  
WEAR YOUR SEATBELT! 

AND SGT. JERRY MATHEWS AND HIS 
TROOPERS of this area also urge us all to 
PLEASE KEEP IT AT 55 m.p.h.' on the 
highways for OUR SAKES. 

a AND as a further service to the public, Sgt. 
Mathews has agreed to help provide answers to 
Traffic and Law Enforcement questions which 
citizens might ask. There are many areas in 
which the public might not be sure about the law 
or about policy, or just why 'certain things are 
done a certain way.' So this is an opportunity to 
get the facts. Sgt. Mathews says if he doesn't 
know the answers, he'll go to those who do. Ques-
tions and answers will be printed in this column 
(with or without names as requested). 

So, ask away... 
Questions should be written and addressed to 

Sgt. Jerry Mathrews, P.O. Box 230, Eastland, 
Texas 76448 or to him, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 29, Eastland, Texas 76448. 

An Editorial 
The 91st District Court Grand Jury in session 

last Wednesday undoubtedly will remember it as 
an exhausting day. 

They tackled the "Dublin incident" head-on, 
and came out agreed on charges of "resisting ar-
rest...by using force" againsttwo Dublin men in 
connection with the fracus after the Dublin-
Eastland ballgame here in October. 

Bear in mind that a grand jury indictment is 
not proof of guilt, so all they're really saying is 
that they believe that there is enough evidence to 
warrant trying the two for that offense, which 
has a maximum penalty of one year in jail and a 
$2,000 fine. 

Three other Dublin men were not indicted. 
One could presume that there is cause to think 

that the two were in fact resisting arrest. 
A great number of people are now wondering: 

What were they being arrested for? Is the indict-
ment for resisting arrest greater or lesser than 
whatever they were being arrested for? , The 
Dublin men are claiming in a federal suit against 
the Eastland Police Department that their rights 
were violated and that the arrests were un-
justified. Maybe they can also show that they 
"had a right to resist." 

People keep asking and wondering: Was the 
Grand Jury properly advised on what were they 
being arrested for? 

Could it have been for the cursing abuse to two 
Texas Department of Public Safety Patrolmen 
on East Main Street as the Dublin coach tried to 
get the Dublin buses off the football parking lot in 
a manner contrary to what D.P.S. says is safe? 

Or could it have been for doing bodily harm to 
uniformed policemen? It needs to be 
remembered that one policeman was in the 
hospital for six days, and another wore a cast for 
a week. 

Or could it have been for having been responsi-
ble for what developed into a life-threatened 
situation? 

You can't help but wonder what would have 
happened had there not been law enforcement of-
ficers nearby. 

There's the question of why weren't some 
Eastland people arrested? Police reports show 
that enforcement effort was directed toward 
those who were causing the disturbance. 

The whole thing could have been avoided, and 
had the first tenant of school-related practice 
(that of getting the kids home safe and without 
incident) been followed, it would not have hap-
pened. 
Assuming that a bottle (or anything) was 

thrown at the bus, it would have been very easy 
for the driver or anyone on the bus to so advise 
the policeman at the traffic light only a block up 
the street. 
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HOMES-RANGER 
Brick three bedrooms, two full baths, den with wood burning 
fireplace, kitchen with double wall oven, corning cooktop. 
Dining room living room combination, central heat and air, 
utility room with washer dryer connections. Fenced back 
yard with covered patio, storage building. This is in a very 
nice neighborhood. $75,000. 

Ilk 

REALTOR REALTO JAMES W. RATLIFF 
REALTOR-BROKER 

Rock two bedroom, central heat, one bath, living room, large 
kitchen, washer connection, range, refrigerator, would like 
to  sell furnished. This house has 4 1/2 lots, 6 pecan trees and 
several fruit trees. 

NEAR LAKE LEON 
11.85 acres, very nice three bedrooms, two baths, carport, 
storage house. This is a well kept place. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
1.88 acres, several small buildings on the place, fronts on 
HWY 80 east. 

647-1260 
6.94 acres, fronts on access road to 1-20. This place shows up 
good on the interstate. 

Brick three bedrooms, two full baths, all electric, central 
heat and air, dishwasher, range, wood burning fireplace. Has 
a small barn for storage, two car attached garage. This home 
is on 5 acres of land just out of the City of Ranger. 

Mobile home to  b,,. 	 ?droom, one bath, central 
heat, range, refrit SOW 3t, 1972 Model. $6,500. 

Three bedrooms, two full baths, den, central heat and air, 
storage room, new carpeting. This house has been re-done all 
new painting inside and out. Will finance FHA, 5 percent 
down, $37,500. 

647-1667 
OFF!CE HOME 

Priced to sell $8,000. 

One of the better places on the lake, four bedrooms, two full 
baths, central heat and air, fireplace in living room, bath 
house and showers, one storage house. This is a two story 

• house on the best part of the lake. 

Two story building on HWY 80 near the entrance to Ranger. 

SMALL ACREAGE AND LOTS 
One lot on Young Street, good place to build. 

10 acres in city limits of Ranger. This could be used for 
building sites. There are four lots that join this property that 
are for sale, $1,000 per lot and $1,000 per acre. 

Three bedrooms, living room dining room combination, cen-
tral heat. Very nice back yard with large oak trees. This 
home will FHA finance with some work done on it. If you are 
a fix-it man you could do the work for part of the down pay-
ment. 

Two bedrooms, one bath, completele remodeled. New carpet, 
paneled and painted. Close to down town Ranger. 

Two bedrooms, one bath, re-done lately, close to Main Street. 

Three bedrooms one bath, paneled, new roof, carpeted. This 
house is close to down town Ranger. 

Two bedrooms, one bath, kitchen, living room, central air. 
Has a VA loan that could be assumed. $19,500. 

Very nice lake house. Br; a  bedrooms, two full baths, 
two fireplaces, 8x22' tr eV/ large garden space, deep 
freese, refrigerator, CkN, aer, washer and dryer, fruit 
trees, two window refr.  . .dtion units. 

Two bedrooms, one and a half baths, large den, living room, 
dining room, large utility room, carpeted, double car port. 
This house is on 6 and a half acres with a fine pecan orchard. 
$47,500. 

Three bedroom on, 
 SOLD 

 oom, dining room, kitchen, 
priced to sell $8,50( 

Brick three bedroom, one and a half baths, central heat, fenc-
ed back yard. 

Oneta Robinson Associate 

1.7 acres in the city limits with all utilities, on Eastland Hill. 
Good building site. 

FARMS AND RANCHES 
981 acres east of Ranger, house, one cross fence, no minerals. 
This is a very good hunting place. 

346 acres west of Ranger, 80 acres in cultivation, three tanks, 
good access on paved road.  i  

Three bedrooms, one bath that has just been re-done, kit-
chen, living room dining room comb. This is a large home 
that needs more work on it. Eight lots go with this place, on 
paved road, price $16,000. 

Two bedrooms, den, or. 	A9 	needs work on it. Five 
ots go with this place. $,- 
LAKE PROPERTY 

100 acres north of SOt° half minerals go with this 
place. 

Small house on deeded lot, one bedroom, bath storage house. 

OUT OF EASTLAND 
OUT OF EASTLAND 
On Lake Road near Lake Leon 

One acre, two bedrooms, living room, kitche, one bath, utility 
room, unfinished second bath, sheds, city water, garden spot, 
carpeted, paneled, drapes, propane tank. Price at $19,750. 

629-1467 Helen Bradford 
We solicit your listings 

on any type of Real Estate 

160 acres north of Ranger, one-fourth minerals, 74 acres of 
Klein and 13 acres of Love grass. 

We need a place with 1,200 acres, good hunting, some 
minerals. Have a buyer for such a place. 

Associate. 647-3230 and 647-1923 

YOU'LL FIND IT IN YOUR LOCAL "NEWSPAPER" TODAY.-- 

629-1781 .  

ir 	KINCAID 
11V REAL ESTATE 

EASTLAND HOMES & ACREAGE COMMERCIAL 
50 ACRES-South of Cisco with hiway and county road 

frontage. Property has creek, trees, and its cultivated 
112  minerals. Win TEXAS VET. $500 per ache. 

63 ACRES-Some cultivation, beautiful trees. Ex-
cellent building site, fenced, city water. Some 
minerals. Pavement frontage. $857/acre. Assumable 
financing. 

50 ACRES-Secluded 35 acres timber, river bottom, 2 
tanks, well, 15 acres cultivation with small  1  bedroom 
house S. of Cisco. Some owner finance. $850 acre. 

SECLUDED COUNTRY LIVING - in this new 2 
bdrm. 1 bath home, total electric, central H/A, energy 
efficient, cedar siding on 2 acres of pretty oak trees. 
Water well. Priced right. You'll love it!,$36,000.00. 

IDEAL SET-UP-Nice, 3 bdrm, 2 bath brick home at 
Olden on 2.2 acres of coastal. Fireplace, built-in appl., 
1860 sq. ft. Fenced, greenhouse, barn, 2 storage bldgs. 
FHA or conventional $75,000.00 

Retirement Spot-Kokomo-2bdrm.,  1  bath home on 
141/2  acres. Franklin Fireplace; partially remodeled, 
aluminum siding. Pecan & oak trees. Garden. City 
water & well. A few mineral. Farm Equipment. Very 
good location. Some owner finance. $35,000. 

100 ACRES AND 2 BEDROOM HOUSE-located close 
to Carbon. Land is improved, coastal and love grass, 
good fences. 2 bedroom frame house with great 
remodeling potential. $600.00 per acre 

13 ACRES AND 3 BEDROOM HOUSE-five miles 
N.E. of Eastland. Land in coastal with high production 
potential. New 3 bdrm., 2 bath home is highly energy 
efficient and fully carpeted. Call for more details. 

- 
6 ACRES AND 2 BEDROOM HOUSE-Fully produc-

ing pecan orchard with approx. 75 trees. Large 2 bdrm. 
house has formal living room, dining room and den. 
Storage galore. Property includes garden tractor and 
plow. Located close to Ranger. Owner financing. 
$45,000.00 

HOUSE & 40 ACRES-2 bdrm. home on 40 acres im-
proved grasses. Barn and corrals. Close to Ranger. 
Owner finance. $53,000.00 

-90 ACRES-SO acr-  - 	icres love grass. 
Beautiful oak trees. 	 tanks, city water 
available. Very scer 	n 	c. . 

93.34 ACRES- in Rig 	Star area. Has 33 acres 
peanut allotment. Good stocktank. Some owner 
finance. $540.00 acre. 

SOLD  

160 ACRES-5 miles NW of Eastland. • Coastal. Ex-
cellent hunting, good fences. Barn, creek, and road 
frontage on 2 sides. Possible split. $500.00 acre. 

97 ACRES about  1/2  native pasture, some im-
provements. Older frame house and dairy barn. Owner 
finance. $550/ac 

124 ACRES-Excellent hunting on this property. 
Travel trailer included. Native pasture. $50,000. 

INTERSTATE LOCATION-Prime location for 
development. Unlimited potential. Call for details. 
$48,000.00 

DOWNTOWN EASTLAND-2 buildings partially 
remodeled. New store front, very good potential. 
Assumable financing. $43,000.00 

THRIVING BUSINESS-Local business that grossed 
$740,000 in 1979. Excellent cash flow and terrific loca-
tion. Terms negotiable. 

MEET DEMAND FOR RENTAL PROPERTY-3 
frame houses in Ranger, all remodeled, in a nice 
neighborhood. Houses stay rented. Good return on in-
vestment. 

EXCELLENT LOCATION-1.5 acres on Hwy. 80 near 
1-20. Unlimited potential. Older 3 bdrm. house. Call for 
more information. 

APARTMENT COMPLEX-16 units built in 1976 
located in Comanche, Tx. Unit in excellent condition. 
Positive cash flow with high occupancy rate. Excellent 
investment. $250,000.00. $50,000 down, owner finance. 

DOWNTOWN CISCO-Excellent location in Cisco 
business district. Approximately 7800 sq. ft. office 
bldg. $49,500.00 

COMMERCIAL LOCATION-Large bldg. site on N. 
access of 1-20. Excellent location. Good investment. 
Owner finance, 25% down. $25,000.00 

3 ACRES LOCATED-in Comanche. Excellent com-
mercial possibilities. City water, possible owner 
finance. $15,000.00 

DEVELOPMENT POSSIBILITIES-151 acres with 
1-20 frontage, paved hwy. Numerous options. Owner 
finance. $1,000.00 acre. 

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS-both in Eastland and 
Ranger. Excellent investment for the right person. 
Call for information. 

SEVERAL MOTELS-listed in various parts of the 
state. All excellent investments. Call for location and 
details. 

ACREAGE 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT- for this 2 or 3 bdrm., 1 bath 
home on corner lot. New carpet, carport, storage shed.. 
Nice neighborhood. Approx. 1400 sq. ft. RE-41. 
$28,000.00 

LOOKING FOR A FAMILY-spacious older brick 
home. 2 or 3 bdrms., din. rm and breakfast nook, cor-
ner lot, central H/A, fireplace, shop bldg. Walking 
distance from school. RE-42. $31,500. 

INNER BEAUTY-with this 3 bdrm., 1 bath home 
with carpet and paneling. You'll love the kitchen and 
the beautiful birch cabinets. Unique wood-work 
throughout the house. Contemporary fireplace. RE-37. 
$29,900.00 

GREAT POTENTIAL-a little work could make this 2 
bdrm, 1 bath house a dream home. Has 2 lots, pecan 
trees and chain link fence. Good location. RE-40. 
$20,000.00 

ATTENTION SINGLES-own your own home with 
this 1  bdrm.,  1  bath home. $1,000 down and owner will 
finance. $8,500.00 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT-on this neat 2 bedroom, 1 
bath mobile home on it's own lot. Only $1,000 down and 
owner finance.$8,500.00 

ROOM TO GROW-with this partially rethodeled 
home with 2 bdrms. downstairs and large upstairs 
game room or bedroom. Franklin fireplace, nice 
neighborhood, and new storm windows. Assumable 
financing. RE-34. $29,500.00 

START HERE-with this 2 bdrm., 1 bath home on cor-
ner lot. Carpet, garage, and large oak trees. Owner 
finance. RE-32. $25,000.00 

PLENTY OF ROOM - with this 3 bdrm brick home on 
1 acre. 1400 sq. ft, 11/2  bath, central H/A, utility room 
and appliances. Large shop bldg., carport, pretty yard 
with trees. Assumable financing. RE-35. $37,500.00. 

EQUITY BUY - $2,000 down, pmts of $166.85 a month 
will get this 2 bdrm, 1 bath home. 1,300 sq. ft. Better 
hurry! RE-13 

S ACRES-with 1-20 frontage. Land is unimproved but 
has excellent potential. Call for more details. 

10 ACRE TRACTS-Two tracts available on paved 
highway about 4 miles from Eastland. All improved, 
coastal bermuda, 1 tank, few trees, good fences, city 
water available. Possible owner finance. 

20 ACRES irrigated coastal and large pecan trees on 
the Leon River near dam of Lake Eastland and 
Lakeside Golf Course. Owner will finance for 10  yrs. 

with 29% down at 10%.int. All utilities and city water 
with septic system. 

20 ACRES-Scenic and rustic area. Scattered trees, 
city water available 5 miles S. of Cisco, ideal mobile 
home site. Owner finance. $600.00 

24.38 ACRES-West of Gorman on old hiway. Good 
pasture land, tight soil, plenty of deer and birds. Call 
for more details. 

38 ACRES-Edge of Ranger. Old barn, stock, tank, 
possible split. Some owner finance. 

60 ACRES-Close to Eastland. 'Beautiful home sites, 
all improved, good native grasses. Will divide. Some 
owner financing. $565.00 acre, 

46 ACRES-Summer paradise on Bosque River 11/2  
miles S. of Iredell, excellent fishing and swimming. 
New rock cabin with fireplace, water well, scattered 
pecan trees. Owner finance with 29% down. $1500.00 
acre. 

60 ACRES-S. of Cisco close to Union Center, 25 acres 
peanuts,  1  good water well,  1,4 minerals, good fences. 
Will dividide. $600. acre. 

OTHER RESIDENTIALS 

LAKE LEON 

230 ACRES-All in coastal and love grass. Excellent 
hunting. Well water, stock tank, some minerals. Will 
divide. $495.00 acre 

300 ACRES-TWo miles from Eastland, some timber, 
native and improved grasses, 2 tanks. Excellent ranch 
land. Financing arranged. $400.00 acre. 

420 ACRES- Peanut farm. Fully cultivated and ir-
rigated, 1/2  minerals. Beautiful 4 bdrm., 3 bath home 
with fireplace. Excellent investment. Call for more 
details. 

SUMMER HIDE-AWAY-Small modern cabin on 
deeded lot. Good fishing. Make us an offer on this one! 
LL-07 $11,700. 

LAKE LOTS-We also have many lots available, some 
with excellent water frontage. The fishing is good and 
the price is right. LL,-01. 

RANGER-3 bdrm, 1 bath comfortable home has new 
carpet, new paint, ceiling fans, peach and pecan trees. 
Come look! Possible owner finance. $21,000. 

LAKE CISCO-Enjoy the view from your own astro-
turf sun deck, in this 2 bdrm., 2 bath lake home. 
Fireplace, appliances, fenced yard, boat dock all on 21/2  
acre leased lot. RO-08. Assumable financing. $37,000.00 

RANGER-Equity Buy-3 bdrm., 2 bath brick home. 
Central WA, appliances, spacious closets all on nice 
large lot. Buy equity and assume VA loan. $45,000.00 • 

IDEAL MOBILE HOME SITE-City utilities 
available on this cleared lot in Olden. 150' x 75'. Owner 
finance. $2,750.00 

RANGER-Excellent building site or mobile home 
site. 3 lots with city utilities. Owner finance. $8,700.00 

MOBILE HOME OR BUILDING SITE-lot in Olden 
150' x 90'. Utilities available. Has been cleared. Possi-
ble owner finance. $3,300.00 

OPEN MON-SAT 

4 
 We have many other listings on ranches, motels, and apartments. 

Myra Lowrance 817-629-1675 

FHA-VA-CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 
We want to SELL your listing. 

Robert M. Kincaid, Broker 
Beryl McKinnerney 817.647.1386 Gilbert Meredith 653-2472 Eddie Kincaid 629-1781 
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Texsheen 
Lingerie 
BRUSHED NYLON GOWN In soft shades. Choose from 

many different styles, all in gentle pastel colors trimmed 

with dainty lace embroidery, stitched tucking, or bright 

satin piping. 

HEIDENHEIMER'S 1)  

ABOUT 100 MEN, women 
and children were expected 
Tuesday night for the annual 
Christmas party at the Cisco 
Fire Department. The main 
event on the program was a 
sumptuous dinner. Unders-
tand Mayor Roy Cartee con-
tributed salary checks to the 
meat fund and firemen pro-
vided covered dishes to fill 
ug the dining table at the fire 
station . . . Firemen 
answered an alarm Sunday 
to put out a grass fire bet-
ween 13th and 14th streets on 
Avenue H. 

MONDAY WAS the 
Christmas season's peak 
day, reports the Cisco Post 
Office. They normally send 
out two hampers of parcels 
and on Monday five were fill-
ed and picked up by the mail 
trucks . . . Local business 
men report that business is 
good. 

By ACME 
All Leather Upper 

NOW 

STYLES 

Gray 
Tan 
Or 

Brown 

Boy's, Students', Men's 
Because when you improve your hoine. you automatically 

increase its resale value. Anti. if those improvements 

happen to relate to saving energy. then you may also be 

lowering your fuel costs as well! 

When y011're ready. tome .4*. 

ROCKWELL BROTHERS & COMPANY 
WENDE KARA FROST 
Rudy and Pat Frost are 

proud to announce the birth 
of a daughter, Wende Kara. 
She was born Friday. 
November 21, 1980, in the 
Gorman Hospital at 6:48 
a.m. Wende weighed four 
pounds and eight ounces and 
was 17 inches long. Maternal 
grandparents are Marilyn 
Wallach of Rising Star and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wende 
of Cisco. Paternal grand-
parents are Rev. and Mrs. 
Hamilton Frost of Lindale. 
Maternal 	great- 
grandmother is Mrs. Minnie 
Wende of Cisco. Paternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Winnie Frost of Straughn, 
Indiana. 

FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 105 Lost 6* Directly Across From The Ice House 442-1015 

Open 7:30 - 5:00 Mon. • Fri. 	 1:00 • 12:00 Sat. 
Free Coffee 

Poinsettias Pot Wrapped 
1 Bloom 	2 Bloom 	3 Bloom 

'2" 	 sr) 	$750 
Gift Plants $1" And Up 

A.B.C. Plant Garden 405 W. 13th Cisco P.101 

KNIT 
HEADWEAR 

$249  To $3" 
KNIT HATS, 
SKI MASKS, 
WARM STYLES 

BRANT BARRON MOORE 
JoBob and Pat Moore wish 

to announce the birth of their 
new son, Brant Barron. He 
was born December 7 at 4:07 
p.m. He weighed six pounds 
and 15 ounces. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Vandell Weathers of 
Cisco. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Moore of Cisco and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward VanDam 
of Levelland. Maternal 
great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Whitehead of 
Cisco. 

AND EXTRA COMFORT 
OF HAGGAR° MAGIC 

STRETCH SLACKS 

Thursday, 

December 18, 1980 

Merry Chts Big stock fancy pajamas. Long 

sleeve,long leg styles in poly-cotton. 

p.; 	Sizes s, m, I, xl. May the holidays bring to all our friends 

and customers the best of everything. 

HARGRAVE INSURANCE AGENCY 

1106 Avenue D Cisco, Tex. 76437 

Quality-Snapshots 
Cameras 8, Suppliesi 

Films-All Sizes 
And Of Course 

Fine Photography 
Is Our Business 

Cotton's 
Studio 

442-2565 300 W. 8th 

IT WAS A capacity crowd 
that turned out last Thurs-
day night at CJC auditorium 
for the crowning of the 49th 
King and Queen Lobo of 
Cisco High School. Gates 
receipts, which were con-
siderable, take care of 
pageant expenses and pay 
for the annual Junior-Senior 
banquet in the spring. 

The entertainment skits 
and events were planned by 
Band Director Wayne White 
and Junior Class Sponsor 
Gene Kinser . . . Robes and 
crowns worn by King and 
Queen Lobo and other 
customes used each year are 
permanent property of the 
school. These, of course, are 
updated from time to time. 

You may have noted the 
nice fanfare music sounded 
by the trumpets of the CHS 
orchestra. This music was 
new this year — from the pen 
of Matt Ritchie, sophomore 
student and son of the Eris 
Ritchies, who is a member of 
the Lobo band. 

THE BIBLE Book Store 
over at 114 West 8th Street is 
doing real well in its first 
year of life, reports the Rev. 
John Clinton, one of the 
owners. The other owners, 
as you know, are the Larry 
Smiths of Cisco and the John 
Bolands of Electra. 

The store stocks a nice 
selection of Bibles and books 
and the like for the public 
plus materials used by chur-
ches in their work. 

Mr. Clinton added that 
they're considering opening 
another store in Electra 
where the Bolands now live. 

MR. J.L. Stafford of S&M 
Supply Co. was taken to Hen-
drick Memorial Hospital in 
Abilene Monday for a com-
plete checkup by specialists. 
He became ill last Saturday 
and went to the Ranger 
Hospital where he stayed un-
til Monday morning . .. Mrs. 
G.K. Kump of Romney, West 
Virginia, arrived Sunday to 
visit in the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Kitty Mc-
Cracken, through the 
holidays . . . The Robert 
Millers arrived at DFW air-
port Monday night for a holi-
day visit in the home of her 
parents, the Ed Bradshaws. 
Glad to hear that the Millers 
may be moving back to 
Texas. 

THE RICHARD (Butch) 
Donovans of the Washington, 
D.C., country are due to ar-
rive Thursday for a holiday 
season vacation in the home 
of his parents, the Dick 
Donovans, and her parents, 
the Bernard Campbells . . 
Hear that Miss Sheila 
Sawyers, junior at Howard 
Payne, plans to transfer at 
mid-term to Tarleton State 
University . . . The Blake 
Stephens of Arlington were 
weekend visitors in Cisco ... 
Sorry to hear about the death 
of Coach Bill Hopson's father 
last week. 

LOOKED IN AT the 
Eastland County Pecan 
Show at the courthouse last 
Friday and found a nice 
display of papershell pecans. 
The county's crop was pretty 
short this year due, of 
course, to the long dry sum-
mer. The bake sale was a 
good success, the ladies told 
us ... Christmas decorations 
are nice at the Kenneth 
Deitiker home down on 9th 
Street . . . And at the Bill Ash 
and Wilson Smith residences 
out on West 14th Street . . 
There was a Christmas 
reception for employees of 
Cisco Junior College from 9 
to noon Monday in the Texas 
Room at Maner Memorial 
Library. 

MR. JOHN WEBB of 
White Auto Store got out of 
the hospital as scheduled 
last Saturday and he was at 
his store to greet friends 
Monday. He looks good after 
a week's hospitalization . . . 
Mr. Webb was pleased to see 
a scrapbook that his mother 
made during the WWII years 
recently. One page was 
devoted to clippings about 
Mr. JW's years as a Red 
Cross field director, in-
cluding several years in the 
Pacific Theater. A picture 
showing John with two men 
in a hospital ward tent on 
Bougainville, scene of much 
fighting against the 
Japanese. Another showed 
him with the troops as the 
U.S. Forces advanced in the 
Philippine Islands. And 
another clipping told about 
Mr. JH, an all-conference 
footballer at Austin College, 
being in Australia . .. Before 
the war he was a highly suc-
cessful football coach at 
Alpine High School and was 
recreation director for the 
City of Beaumont when 
WWII commenced and he 
accepted the Red Cross 
assignment. 

"CANNON" 
TOWELS TOWEL SETS SHEET SETS 

Our Best Selections 
Ever 

POSEY GULF LOVELY WEDGE , 

SANDALS 

ALL REDUCED 
Values To $19" 

$1288  

$1488  
$1688  

Children's BOOTS 

$18" 
TO 

$29" 

1-20 And 183 

NEW SUPER NO LEAD-IN-STOCK 
SONIC TIRES 

LARGE STOCK OTHER BRAND 
TIRES 

FOR TRUCKS-PICKUPS- CARS 
BEST BATTERY PRICES 

OIL FILTERS - AIR FILTERS 
BELTS, HOSE, ALL OILS, 

MUFFLERS FOR AMERICAN CARS 
IN STOCK 

COMPLETE RACK SERVICE 
ALTERNATORS 

Velour tops for juniors in cable 
and v-neck styling. Long sleeves. 
Deep fall colors. Sizes s, m, I. 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
Give Him A 

Dacron "Hollofill" 

BLIZZARD PROOF VEST 
Men's and Boys' 

Luxurious kimono style robe of 
acetate/nylon velour. One size 
fits oll. Gift boxed. 
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